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ABSTRACT 
Groundwater from WadI Al Bih is st i l l  a major source of water required for 
ilTigation, industry and domestic pmposes in Ras Al Khaimah area, United Arab 
Emirates Because of the continuous population growth, demand for pumping more 
water has created a11 imbalance in the groundwater resources of Wadi AI Bih basin, 
and the estimated discharge ( 1 1 mi l l ion m)/year ) has exceeded the calculated natural 
recharge ( 9 mi l l ion m3/yr ) .  To restore the balance between natural recharge and 
discharge and maintain a good-quality groundwater, the UAE govelnment has bui l t  
Wadi AI B i h  dams i n  1 982 .  
The objectives of th is  study are to use the time-domain electromagnetic survey 
(TDE11), geophysical borehole l ogging, and hydrochemical measure-ments to 
investigate the subsmface conditions of Wadi Al Bih l imestone aquifer, evaluate the 
aquifer's hydrochemical characters. and assess the impact of the dam on groundwater 
recharge . 
Results of the TDE 1 soundings revealed the presence of four l ayers. Layer 1 is 
from 1 5  to 20 metres in thickness over the project area and has an average resistivity 
values of about 1 0...J. ohm .m, indicating a good aquifer. Howe\ er, this layer i s  above 
the regional groundwater table  and is wlsaturated. The 10\\ resisti\ ity areas are 
probably due to an increased c l ay content that could impede infil tration. This l ayer 
can be interpreted as loose superficial wadi gravel s .  The base of layer 2 is 70 to 1 00 m 
below ground leveL and its average thickness is 63 m .  This layer shO\\ s remarkable 
variations in  resi stivity ( 1 5 to 475 ohm .m ), and is interpreted as cemented wadi 
gravels .  The l ow resistivities probably correspond to c lay rich areas. The lowelmost 
portion of l ayer 2 may be below the groundwater table .  i . e .  wi thlll the saturated zone. 
iii 
As the recharge " ater from wadi floods has to percolate through this layer. the c lay 
rich, low resist ivity areas as wel l  as the vety resi stive, highly cemented sediments may 
reduce local infil tration rates. The average thickness of l ayer 3 ranges from 5 to 95 m. 
The shal low areas show a good conelation with surface topography, indicating that the 
base of this layer defines the subsmface l imestone topography . The res istivities of 
layer 3 are general ly low ranging from . 7 to 60 ohm.m and representing a transition 
zone between the base of the a l l uvial gravel s  and the top of the weathered l imestone 
bedrock. Layer 3 is the main groundwater producing horizon in Wadi Al Bih area and 
its thickest areas shou ld  yie ld the highest amount of groundwater. The resist ivi ty of 
layer 4 is  general ly above 500 ohm.m.  This l ayer can be interpreted as an extremely 
resistive l imestone. 
Geophysical borehole l ogging revealed that the upper unit consists of l imestone 
gravels  (70%) and boulders (30%). The cal iper log a lso shows that the borehole wall is 
uneven, confill11ing the gravel!boulder l i thology. The second l ayer consists of gravel s  
cemented with abou t  3 00 0 c lays indicated by peaks on the gamma ray log. A s l ightly 
higher resistivi ty ophio l i ti c  gravel s  occur between the base of the cemented gravel and 
the top of the dolomitic l imestone bedrock. This dolomitic l imestone has resi stivities 
reaching more than 2500 ohm .m  in some wel l s. The water level at the time of l ogging 
was either with in the lower part of the gra\'el or in the underlying dolomit ic  l imestone 
layer. Porosit ies are 10v ..  with density poros i ty (�D) val ues mostly in the range 2- 1 0% 
l imestone porosity, whereas the neutron porosity (�N) values are higher. The 
calculated true porosity of the saturated zones varies between 8% and 25%. Two 
fracture zones at depths of about 1 00 and 1 50m in the penetrated fOl111ations are 
interpreted from the cal iper- log data and indicate the presence of two distinct 
iv 
groundwater flow systems of different sal in i ties and water types. GroW1dwater 
movement in the frac tu re zones were shown by the temperature-grad ient l ogs, and 
water qual i ty \\ as eval uated from the fluid conductivi ty logs. 
I n  September J 996, the  hydraul i c  head in Wadi A l  Bih  aquifer within the  study 
area varied from 27  m above mean sea level (amsl)  on the upstream side of Wadi Al  
Bih  dams and 1 9m amsl  i n  the M inisuy of E lechic i ty and Water new wel l fie ld, 
showing a cone of depression . The groundwater sal ini ty and concentration of ions, 
except H C03 -, show a steady increase from east to west in the direction of 
groundwater flow. Concenh'ations of Cru'OmiUIll, cobal t, zinc, manganese, cadmium, 
nickel and strontium in \Vadi A l  B ih groundwater are below the WHO and GCC 
standards for drinking water, where as the concentrations on iron, lead are s li ght ly 
above these standards . The calculated groundwater-dissolved sal ts change from 
Ca(HC03)i n  the upstream to CaSO..j and MgS04 jn the cenh'al area to NaCI in the 
west .  This shows the mfl uence of groundwater recharge in the east and the effect of 
sal ine-water in trusion in the west .  The NaCl rat io indicates a brine upcomi ng under the 
i\lE\V \-vell fie ld and sal t water in trusion from the Arabian Gulf in the west. The 
calculated SAR indicated a l i ttle  sodium hazard in the eastern part and medium sodium 
hazard i n  the \-\'estern part i f  Wadi Al  B i h  groundwater were used for i lTigation. 
Evidences of groundwater recharge were revealed by the seasonal variations i n  
groundwater temperature and sal in i ty, flu id-temperature logs and fl uid-conductivity 
l ogs. The geo logic SU'llctures and karst ification have the main contI'ol on groundwater 
recharge to Wadi Al B ih  area. 
A comprehensive study is needed in order to achieve sustainab le  deve lopment od Wadi 
A] B ih  aquifer and maintain safe yie ld .  
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CHAPTER I 
1 INTRODUCTION 
I n  the past groundwater used to be the only source of water for a l l  uses in the 
AE.  Recently. and due to the rapid  social and economical deve lopment that started 
in the seventies. the demand for water has increased rapidly and groundwater resources 
could not meet the ever-increasing demand for fresh water. Although that now in the 
1.; AE most demand for domestic and industry is met by desal inated water, drinking 
\\"ater i n  pmts of the country and irrigation water in most parts is sti l l  dependent on 
groundwater which is pumped out mainly from Quaternary aqu ifer. It was noted in  
recent years that the discharge from such aquifer i s  far exceeding the natural recharge 
rate. I t  i s  estimated that the annual discharge from groundwater reservoirs i s  about 800 
m i l l i on cubic meters and the average annual recharge is about 1 20 m i l l ion cubic meters 
(lC\f). ( IWACO, 1 986). Such imbalance has led to a continuous lowering i n  
groundwater l evel s  and deterioration o f  qual i ty .  
I n  i ts efforts to  restore the balance between groundwater recharge and 
discharge, the UAE government has taken different measures .  Since the early eighties 
many studies were conducted on the major wadies and catclunent areas of the countly. 
S ince then more than 35  dams were bu i l t  with a total storage capacity of about 80 
MC 1. M ost of these dams are bu i l t  with recharge faci l i ties in  order to improve 
groundwater quantity and qual i ty .  Among these dams is Wadi Al  B ih  dam which was 
bu i l t  in  1 982 .  Wadi  Al  B ih  i s  one of the  most important wadies in the northern part of 
the UAE.  I t  has a catclunent area of about 478 Km2 with an average rainfal l of 1 23 . 3  
2 
mmiyear. _ nnual rainfa l l  mten ity varie from year to year in  the area, for example i t  
reached 2 1 6  mm in 1 982 and i t  was only 2 1  nun in 1 983 ( Burayrat station). 
I\10 t rainfa l l  causes torrential flash floods whIch was mostly used to  be  wasted to  the 
sea before bui lding the dam . The average annual vol ume of water that is  added to the 
groundwater i s  ca lculated to be 6 .86 Ie If after bui ld ing the dam (Abu Al Enien, 
\996). 
The downstream area of Wadi Al Bih is  fOIming an a l l uvial fan of about 40 
K.m� i n  area where 20°'0 of that area is  cul t ivated . Wadi Al  B ih  i s  a lso a major supp l ier 
of water for domestic use for Ras AI  Khaimah . About 2 . 1 b i l l ion gal lons were pumped 
out in  1 995 for domesti c  purposes (MEW, 1 996). 
1.1 LOCATION OF THE STUDY AREA 
The study area is  a part of the Wadi Al  Bih complex which fl ows southwesterly 
thro ugh the Oman mountains of the M usandam peninsula and drains into the Arabi an 
Gulf  Ras A.l Khaimah (Fig.  1 . 1 ) . The mountains are composed of dolomatized 
l imestone that ha\'e been fonned by a selles of major regional fol ds ( E lectrowatt, 
1 98 1 ) . The main Wadi Al Bih dam i s  located about 1 3  km east of Ras Al Khaimah 
c ity. The surface water catclunent area for the dam complex is  approximately 485 km2 
(E lectrowatt. 1 98 1 ) . The wadi ri ses in the mountains of Oman within the Musandam 
peninsula and drains south westwards into the Arabian Gulf at Ras AI Khaimah . I t  i s  
deeply inc ised i n  i ts eastem pOItions and is  characterized by nanow val leys and s teep 
slopes l eading down to the wadi floor of coarse a l l uvial gravel s  and boulders. 
N 
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The \\ adi i s  up to a k i lometre in wldth at i ts mouth but nalTOWS to less than 500 metres 
up tream of the dam . At Burayrat the wadi opens out to a broad flood plain wi th a 
crescent haped a l luvial fan leading to Ras Al Khaimah on the coast . 
1 . 2 OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 
The hldy aim at ut i l izing the Time Domain Elech·omagnetic (TDEM) 
urveymg method, borehole geophysical logging survey, hydrochemical measurements 
a wel l a avai lable geological ,  hydro logical, meteoro logical data, to s tudy the 
subsurface condit ions of Wadi Al Bih area, evaluate the aquifer hydrau l i c  and 
hydrochemica l  characters and assess the impac t  of Wadi Al  B ih  dam on water 
resources of Wadi Al B i h  basin .  
1 .3 l\IETHODS USED FOR THE STUDY 
1 .3 1  Field work 
Plior to the geophysical survey and wel l  l ogging a vis i t  to the study area was 
arranged III September 1 996 where the wadi physical  features and the a l l uvial  fan 
depo i ts were observed. The location of the mam dam, the secondalY dam, the 
retention area and the wel lfie ld  were identified .  Posit ions of the Time Domain 
E lec tromagnet ic survey l i nes, the position of the wel l s  to be l ogged were al so checked. 
Location of some fanns wi th in  the study area where water samples to be co l lected 
were al so ident ified. 
\Vater samples were col lected from 17 di fferent locations within the s tudy area. 
The Electr ical  Conductivity ( EC) and (pH) were measured and recorded directly when 
each water sample  was taken. The samples were coded and taken for analysi s in the 
5 
laboratory .  A complete analysis for cations and anions as wel l  as trace consti tuents 
were canied out. 
In i t ia l  field tria ls to select the optimum loop size were conducted. The system 
used is ca l led" S irotem lark I I I  " which employs a tTansmitter and receiver within the 
ame cable Fol Io\\ ing init ial field tTia ls  the loop size selected was 50  x 50  metres .  A 
total of 74 soundings were completed at 74 locations. At each sounding location, a 
serIes of measurements were recorded at different gain  settings designed to enhance 
data from greater depths .  A background noise run was a lso recorded for environmental 
cOlTection of the field data during post acquisi tion processing. The TDEM data 
acquired during the fie ld  work was downloaded to a pentium computer and processed 
at the field base. 
Geophysical Logs were run in 5 boreholes with in the study area. The boreholes 
were selected based on their locations upstream and downstream of wadi Bih dam 
within the study area .  Seven different  l ogs were run in each borehole .  These logs 
inc l uded temperature / conductivi ty l og, tlu-ee arm cal iper l og, natural gamma l og, 
fonnation density l og, ful l  waveform sonic  l og, neutron porosi ty l og, and deep 
induction l og .  The data produced from geophysical logging for each borehole were 
recorded and p lo tted at a vertical scale of 1 :  1 000 
1 .3 .2  La bora t o ry a n a lysis 
Water samples taken from the 1 7  wel l s  were analysed in  the central 
l aboratories of the Min istry of Agricul ture for (Ca2 , Mg2 , Na , K , cr, C02 -3  HCO­
\ S04 Fe, Zn, Cu ) by the use of fl ame photometer and t i tration techniques. The same 
samples were also analysed at the Deselt and Marine Environment Research Center 
6 
Laboratory for ( a', K , \ rg2 , Ca2 , Sr, C1', f\ ln, Zn, Cu, Fe, Pb, Co, i ,and Cd ) by 
the use of atomic absorption teclmiques. 
The re ult of such analysis is  used to study the CUlTent hydrochemistIy of the 
ground'water of \Vadi Al Bih area. The chemical analysis data for 3 7  wel ls  in Wadi A l  
Bih wei fie ld for the years ( 1 990 : 1 996) were also checked and used to  get a 
background kno\\ ledge of the change in the hydrochemishy of the study area. 
1 .3.3 Office activities 
The office work for this s tudy was conducted in two phases. During the init ial 
phase, l i terature search was calTied out on the thesis subject  which included previous 
c l imatic, geologic, hydrogeologic and hydrochemical ,  data on Ras Al Khaimah area in 
general and on \Vadi Al Bih drainage basin in part icular. During the fmal phase, the 
office work inc luded, interpretation of results of geophysical survey and wel l  l ogging 
survey to consh"uct geologic and hydrologic cross-section for the study area. I t  a lso 
inc ludes the presentation of the results of these surveys on relevant maps, charts, 
graphs, and figures. Interpretation of resul t  of the chemical analys is  of the water 
samples and pre\,jous data were also conducted and the findings were presented in 
tables on graphs .  
CHAPTER II 
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The geology of Ru;us AI  I ibal area where Wadi AI Bih basin i s  located has a great 
influence on swface runoff and groundwater -recharge mechanism. 
In this chapter, previous investigat ions on the geomorphology, stratigraphy, and 
geo logic struc ture were reviewed in order to defme the impact of l i thologic and 
stmctural contro ls  on the flow and chemistry of groundwater in Wadi Al B ih  
l imestone aqu ifer. 
2. 1 Geomorphic Featu res 
The Emirate of Ras AI Kh aim ah, where the Wadi A l  B ih l i es i s  dominated by the 
northern extension of the Oman Mountain chain. The region exh ibi ts the fol l owing 
geomorphic units (Fig .  2 . 1 )  
2. 1 . 1  The Structu ral Ridge o r  .M ou ntain regio n 
The struchlral lidge or mountain region, occupies the eastern portion and rises 
to more than 2000 m in the nOlthem t ip c lose to Shaam. The major pOltion of the ridge 
is underlain by carbonate rocks which are dominantly balTen with regard to soi l s  and 
to vegetat ion.  \Vadi and morphotectonic depressions are fi l l ed with ample amounts of 
down wash depOSIts which are characterist ic features of the landscape . 
I n  the area between Shaam and Burayrat the edge of the r idge rises abruptly 
from naITOW coastal p lain which is even missing at Shaam . That edge is strongly 
di ssected by the out lets of sholi and rather steep wadies which add more to the 
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2 . 1 .2 The \Vestern Bajada  of  t h e  G ravel Pl a i n  
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I t  i s  composed of a complex set of a l l uvial fans along the base of the  structural 
ridge The sUlface of the Bajada is either underl ain by flattened gravely deposits or by 
mud flat deposIt and 1 at some places occupied with the shifting sands. In the nOlih 
the pla in is a lso known as J in plain which separates the mountain range from the 
desel1 forel and .  
2 . 1 .3 The Sa n dy Deser t  o r  S t ruct u ra l  P la in  
This  area fOlms a triangle bounded by coastal sabkhas and the sea in the 
n0l1hem area. The dunes are composed mainly of carbonate and quru1z sand. In the 
Ras AI Khaimah area the sand dunes are genera l ly elongated with a n0l1heast 
southwest orientation and the interdunal depression has a deflated bottom . 
2 . I A  The Coasta l  P la i n  
This i s  the area of tidal fl ats and sabkhas bordering the Arabian Gulf. I n  the 
ru·ea near Ras Al Khaimah, l i ttoral erosion may be observed . There the coastal flats are 
genera l ly  absent and c l i ffs of dune sand fOlm the shorel ine .  
The land exhibits the typical features of arid zone geomorphology with 
degradation of the major portion of t he smface. The area is a lso arid as regru·ds to 
vegetation, soi l ,  presence of sand dunes and development of salt  encrustations 
( sa l in ization) in the interdunal depressions local ly known as " sabkha " .  
at withstanding such features the Wadi Al Bih area sti l l  shows indications of 
l and features designating post wet-c l imatic conditions, which where prevai l ing in the 
Late-Tertiary time and occasional ly during the Quaternmy period. Wadi Al  B ih  l ies 
in the extension of the Oman mountains chain, consisting of Ru ' us Al J ibal 
1 0 
mountain range or the stmctural ridge as defined by I \V ACO ( 1 986) on the 
geomorphological map ( Fig 2 1 ). The remaining areas can be c lassIfied as lowlands. 
The suucturai setting of the carbonate rocks affects predominantly the shape of 
the l andscape. E\.cept in the \vest (thmst front) and south ( Hawasina contact), the 
inc l i nation (dipping) of the beds general ly does not exceed 20°. This contributes to the 
fonnation of sub-\ ertIcal cuts of the deeply incised wadies in canyon l i ke val leys, and 
to the deve lopment of elevated flat areas on gently-s loping beds. D ifferent level s  can 
be dist inguished in  the  flat areas on gently-dipping s lopes in  the proximity of the  two 
major wadies;  AI B ih  and Al Naqab with the e levations : 1 70-230 m, 500-550 m and 
790 to 840 m .  Sporadic smal l scale agricultural activit ies exist on these h igh mountain 
flats. 
The lowlands, espec ial ly the al l uvial fans, experience and in tensive agricultural 
deve lopment. Tlu'ee dist inct fans are present on the westem edge of the mountain 
range, OIiginating from \Vadi Al aqab, Wadi Al Bih and Wadi Gal i l lah .  The s lope 
disu'i bution is unifoml and the surface gradient is  about 0 .0 1 1 .  Most cu l t ivations are 
concentrated on the foot of the a l luvial cone, where the finer outwash material 
predominate. \\'here the a l l uvial fan changes mto a gravel plain, the wadi chamlel 
courses disappear and the surface becomes inegular. These areas are used for larger 
scale agricu ltural fanTIs and only the l owest patts are left as banen boulder fie lds 
( original sUlface of the gravel p la in ) .  
Two l evels ,  having d Ifferent  stages of inc is ion, can be dist inguished in the  area, 
both support ing scattered cul tivation, The first level is bound to main wadi channels 
with direct outlets to the sea (Wadi Ash Sha 'am, wadi Al Bih and wadi Al Naqab). 
1 1  
The elevations are between 50 m and 200 III above sea level .  The other type of 
landscape with scattered cu lt ivation can be found on gently sloping mountain faces, 
dralned by m inor wadis .  Contributing to the main wadis  they fOlm deep c loughs and 
steep c l i ffs, separating these two l evels .  Tiny cul t ivations can be found as far as 850 m 
above sea leve l (Hagi l ) .  
2. 1 .5 l\ I o u n t a i n s  
The Oman Mountains comprise of  a number of d ifferent groups of  rock, most o f  which 
can be broken down into many smal ler units .  In general, however, we are concerned 
,vi th only two major c l asses of rock (Glennie  et aI . ,  1 974; Glennie, 1 995) .  
The first i s  an autochthonous sequence (formed and remained in  p lace) which  
ranges i n  age from Precambrian to  Cretaceous and two a l lochthonous sequences ( the 
rocks that h ave been moved to their present posit ion from e lsewhere) .  The l ower 
sequence is composed of sedimentary rocks, and i s  known as the H awasina Group . .  
Thi s  sequence i s  overlain by, the Semai l su i te, which consists mainly o f  a s lab of 
fOlmer oceanic crust .  These three fundamental units, the autochthonous sequence and 
the two overlying a l lochthonous sequences, are described very briefly in the fol lowing. 
One of our prime i nterests in the Oman Mountains is the Upper Autochthonous, 
or H ajar Supergroup, a sedimentary sequence that is exposed in  parts of the Oman 
Mountains and continues beneath the deselt to the south and west. This  sedimentary 
sequence, for the most part, was deposited on the bottom of shal low seas on the 
cont inental shel f  or p latfOlm that covered much of Arabi a  between the mid- or Late 
Permian period and the Late Cretaceous t ime. 
1 2  
The a l lochthonous Hawasina sediments \'v ere deposi ted on the floor of an 
ancient ocean cal led the eo-Teth) s which, between about 270 and 70 m i l l i on years 
ago, l ay to the 1\ E of the rabia.  During much of that time span, Arabia, which then 
fonned the E comer of Africa, \\ as moving s lowly westwards as the ocean on i ts  
eastem margin grew wIder. As wi l l  be explained sh0l1ly, this increase in ocean width 
resu lted from the creation of new oceanic crust in the middle of Neo-Tethys (which 
actua l ly w as composed of two parts : Neo-Tethys 1 and Neo-Tethys 2) .  Overlying the 
Havvasina i s  the other al lochthonous Lmit ,  the Semail ophiol i te sui te .  This consists of a 
thick s lab of fonner oceani c  crust that was created on the floor of Neo-Tethys 2 
behveen about 70 and 1 05 mi l l i on years ago. 
These tlu"ee groups of rocks used to l i e  s ide-by-side. The Arabian she lf  to the 
west. the newly-created oceanic  crust (Semai l )  to the east, with the H awasina 
sediments overlying older ocean ic  crust in between. But now they exist as a thick p i le, 
the one stacked sequence on the top of each other: 
This stacking process began possibly 1 05 m i l l ion years before the present ( l 05 M a  
B P). and took about 3 5  I\la t o  complete . A t  that time, the stackmg d i d  not create a 
mountain range, possibly because the autochthonous rocks were he ld down by the 
great \\ eight of the overlying Semai l ,  but rather fonned a chain of essent ia l ly lo\\"­
rel ief is lands roughly a long the s ite of the present mountains. I t  was not unti l 40 .I'\'la 
l ater that the Oman M ountains began to be pushed up into a high mountain range. This 
was about the t ime when I ndia sta11ed to col l ide with the southem edge of Euras ian 
( Europe p lus Asia )  p late to be fol l owed by the creation of a new ocean ic area beneath 
the Red Sea wi th the separat ion of Arabi a from Africa. 
1 3  
2. 1 .6 A l l uv ia l  Fan 
I l uvial fans  are widespread and are si!:,1J1 ificant landforms in the Wadi AI Bih 
area. The slope distribution is uniform and the surface gradient i s  about 0 .0 1 1 .  Where 
the a l l uvial fan changes into a gravel plain, the course of wadi channel disappear and 
the sUlface becomes i lTegular. Near the wadi mouth the h igh res istivi ties may indicate 
the presence of bedrock at shal low depths .  
2 .2  STRATI G RA P H Y  
The rocks exposed in  the M usandam mountains consist of shelf carbonates that 
are brought to overl i e  H awasina  sediments by a thrust fau l t. The rock sequence 
possesses a total thickness of about 3500 m .  
Three Groups are dist inguished, from top to  base, as fol l ows (F ig  2 . 2) : -
3 .  - l usandan1 Group (Jurassic - Lower Cretaceous) 
2. - E lphi llstone Group ( ·1 i ddle - Upper Tliassic) 
1 .  - Ru'us A l  libal Group (Pelmian - Lower Triassic) 
On the western side of the M usandam mountains, in  the boundaIY thrust-faul t  zone, 
mal l outcrops of H awasina sediments and of the autochthonous Wasia Group are 
present \Vest of the boundalY thrust-fault  zone c lays and shales have been deposited 
stmting from the Upper Cretaceous to the Paleocene time (Fig. 2 . 3  ) .  Thickness of the 
shales increases towards the west to more than 3 km offshore . In the gravel plain west 
of the M usandam mountains, two groups can be distinguished from top to base into : 
(2)  - Aruma Group (Upper Cretaceous), ( 1 )  Pabdeh Shales (Paleocene / Eocene). The 
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2.2 . 1 Ru 'u  A I  J i b a l  G ro u p  
This  group i s  characterized by dolomite and dolomitized l im estone facies .  The 
type local ity is at J abaI Hagab (Hudson, 1 960) where measured thickness reached 
1 500 ITI . The age of th i s  group ranges from Permian to Early Tri assic age . The 
sediment were deposited 1 I1 a shal low marine environment on the continental margin  
of  rabia .  Ru  ' u s  Al J ibal Group i s  subdivided into three fOlmations from top to  base 
are ( 3 )  Ghai l FOlmation, (2) Hagi l  Formation, and ( 1 )  B ih  Formation, 
2 .2 . 1 . 1  B i h  Format ion 
Thi s  formation i s  Pelmian i n  age and has a thickness of 650 m ( H udson, 1 960) 
but on ly about 200 m measured by Glennie in  1 974. When weathered, the formation is 
dark brown but grey when fresh. It consi sts of medium to thick bedded b urrowed 
dolomite occasiona l ly intercaIcated with skeletal and pat1ly ool i t ic grainstone and 
some minor porcel l aneous dolomitic l inlestone. The base is not exposed, but is known 
to be tectoni c  local ly where the fOlmation overl ies the Shamal FOlmation.  The Bih 
Fonnation complises the oldest known rocks of the Musandam Peninsula and i t  i s  
para- autochthonous. 
2.2.1.2 H agi l  Format ion  
The l i thology of H agi l  Fonnation consI sts of l ight coloured, fine-grained 
argi l l aceous l imestones with shale pal1ings and occasional shale beds, dolomitized 
l imestone and s l ightly ool i t ic l imestones. The stromatol i t ic lamination i ndicates a 
shal l ow marine environment, possibly even in  the t idal zone ( in the photic zone). This 
format ion conformably overl ies the Bih Formation.  The thickness i s  260 m ( Hudson, et 
a l . ,  1 959) at the type local i ty in Wadi Hagi l .  
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The age of the fOlmation cannot be gIven with prec IS IOn, but it ranges from late 
Permian to Early Triassic 
2 .2 . 1 .3 G h a i l  Format ion 
The fOlTIlation consists of a th ick to massive -bedded buff coloured sucrosic 
dolomite interbedded with dolomitized l imestones. Rel ic  pel letal and bioc l astic 
tl11cture are presen:ed in the dolomitized l imestone of the upper half of the fOlmation 
and large scale cross-bedding in  the lower part of the formation . 
Thi s  fonnation has a thickness of 500 m ( Hudson, 1 960). The age i s  stated as 
probably Triass ic .  The environment of deposition is thought to be in the tidal zone, 
conforming to the dolomite deposit ion in  the present-day sabkahs in  the Emirates .  
2.2 .2  E lph i nstone G roup (Searle et aI . ,  1 983 ,  Al Sharahan and Kendel ,  1 986) 
2 .2 .2 . 1 l\ I i l a h a  Format ion 
The l ithology of thi s  fomlation shows a s l ight change from the hitherto 
prominent monotonous dolomites The fonnation i s  sub-divided i nto three members. 
The l ower member of 50m is thin bedded dolomi tized l imestone al temating with 
s i l  tone and si lty marl s and argi l l aceous dolomites ; weathering produces yel lowish or 
reddish and greenish brO\vn colours. The thickness according to Glennie  ( 1 995) i s  
1 80m and i s  considered mid-Late Triassic in  age. 
2 .2 .2 .2  G h a l i l a h  Format ion  
Thi s  uni t  i s  250 m th ick and represents the culmination of platfonn wide c lastic 
deposit ion and OCCUlTence of a marine re6Tfession .  Like the Mi l aha  Fonnation, i t  has 
three members; the lower, middle and upper members. The l ower member i s  composed 
of 1 05 m is reddish brown quartz sandstone, buff or brown marl s mudstone and sandy 
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grainstone. The middle is  80 m of thick l imestone, buff or yel low marls and massive 
fi ne-grained l imestone. The upper PaIt consists of sandstones with shale and l imestone 
intercalations. 
The c lastic influx represented by the sandstone in  th is  fonnation can be grouped 
with c lastics in  the a l lochthonous c lastic of the Hawasina fonnations which date from 
the SaIne t ime span approximately. 
The age of Ghal i lah F01mation is  Late Triassic  - Early Jmassic ( Al Sharhan, 1 989) 
2 .2 .3 M usandam G ro u p  ( Lees 1 928, mod. H udson et a I . ,  1 954) 
Thi s  group is a massive monotonously consistent sequence of dark grey shal low 
marine carbonates. The thickness i s  about 1 475 m. The section consists of a very thick 
lower PaIt in  which seven regressive cycles are distinguished, overla in  by a thick upper 
part. 
According to Glennie et a1 . ( 1 974), the cycles start with a massive mudstone at 
the base and grade upwards to thinner-bedded oo l i t ic skeletal grainstone that are often 
cross-bedded and capped by a thin  bUlTowed and churned bioc lastic l ag deposit, 
which abruptly covered by the mudstone of the next cyc le .  Each cycl e  shows a gradual 
reductIOn i n  the mudstone fac ies and an i ncrease in  the grainstone fac ies, indicating a 
retreat of consecutive transgressions and an overal l sha l lowing of the depositional 
environment .  The upper part is  characterized by an interval of porcel l aneous to 
argi l l aceous, wel l -bedded mudstone at the base that i s  underlain by l imestone 
conglomerate and grainstone. The porce l laneous mudstones contain radiolaI1a. 
Upwards thi s  grade into stromatol i t ic  calcareous mudstone and l imestone with 
megafoss i l s  and foramin ifera. 
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The age according to Lees ( 1 928) i s  Jurassic to Lower Cretaceous which covers 
the bulk of the Musandam Peninsula in the northern Oman Mountains .  H udson ( 1 960) 
gi,,·es the age as Rhaetic to Early Cretaceous. 
The \ l usandam group together with the underlying E lphinstone and Ru' us Al 
J ibal groups, local ly overl ies rocks of the Hawasina a l lochthonous un i t  and Arum 
Group with a tectonic  contact .  The Musandam group is therefore considered as 
paratochthonous. 
2 . 2 A  \Vas ia  G ro u p  
The Wasia group I S  an  important unit ill the autochthonous sequence as  i t  
embraces important o i l  reservoirs in  the subsurface (PD Ltd . )  I t  i s  subdivided i n  the 
l ower interval as Nahr Urnr FOlmation and the upper thick carbonate interval as the 
Tatih Fonnation_ The Wasia Group has several outcrops ( Biehler et aI . ,  1 975)  nOlth of 
\Vadi H agi l .  The l ower qumter of the unit is  a varying m-gi l l aceous muddy carbonate 
interval with a unifOlm common large foramin iferal content. Above this it is a series of 
shom-ing-up em-bonate cycl es each having a variabl e  terrigenous thi n  basal interval 
(O\\·en and 'asL 1 958) .  The thickness is 400 m descreasing to the n01iheast and 
i ncreasing to the southwest. The age is Albian - Cenomanian age . 
2 .2 .5  H awas ina  Complex ( Lees 1 928) 
The Shamal F Olmation of the H awasina  is composed entirely of pelagic sediments. I t  
consi sts of red to grey/green radiolarian cherts, with some greyish mudstones and 
minor packstones. Thickness is probably 1 00 to 200 m. The age is probably Triassic to 
Cretaceous. 
2.2 .6  A ru m a  G ro u p  and  Pa bdeh Sha les 
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West of the l usandam mountains shales of the Aruma Group and the Pabdeh 
shales have been deposited. The shales are absent near the mountains and the thickness 
l llcreases quickly towards the west to about 500 m near the sea. The shales are 
overlying the l imestones of the Wasia Group. The Aruma Group consists of shales 
with rare beds of l imestones. The age is  Upper Cretaceous. The Pabdeh shales consists 
mainly of green to yel low shale and marl sometimes si lty and intercalated with 
s i l stones. The age i s  Paleocene to Eocene. 
2.3 GEOLOGIC STRUCTURES 
The i nterpretation of the Ru'us AI libal as a major thrust unit or nappe is not 
defInitely proven . Structural features observed in  the projec t  area celiainly indicate a 
west directed thrust .  In the area between B urayrat and the confluence with Wadi Shah 
the tectonic shucture in the l imestone can be described as an antifonn of regional 
dimension .  The regional trend of the anti c l in ical axis appears to be nOlth - south with a 
pronounced p l unge towards the south . The axia l  depression towards the south, as wel l  
as the l ocal  rotati on of bedding p lanes around east - west axis, conveys the impression 
of a superimposed transversal defonnat ion. The symmehy of the antifonn testifies to 
the west direction of the thrust. The eastern flank i s  gently inc l ined about 1 00 east, 
whereas the western fl ank is steep or even ovelt i l ted.  Possibly connected with 
d ifferential movement between adjacent l i thologic units, a fault has developed nOlth 
of \Vadi AI B ih .  I t  d ivides the saddle  core to the east from its steeply inc l ined flank to 
the west . The fault is promi nently observed at the north B urayrat running southwest -
IlOliheast. I n  its northward continuation i t  assumes a more nOlth-south dIrected strike. 
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nother major faul t, al 0 directed north-south, fol lows the comparatively straight 
tretch of the wadi opposite the mouth of Wadi Qada 'ah.  Thi s  faul t  pract ical ly l imi ts 
the antic l in ical core to the east. Both faul ts cannot be traced to the south flank of the 
va l l ey, which provides fUliher evidence of the exi stence of transversal tecton ic  
elements. Such trans\'ersal elements can be observed a long the nalTOW l imestone ridge 
down a'eam of the dam . This refers to south dipping thrust fau l ts along which the 
upper block has been dIsplaced towards north . 
Two additional fau l ts directed north-south, have been observed immediately 
upstream of the dam. The western fau l t  of this pair coincides with the upper l imi t  of 
the Wadi Qada ' ah a l luvial  fan .  Where this fau l t  reaches the main val l ey, the dip 
direction of the bedding planes is l ocally reversed. In the zone of the antic l ina l  core, 
the rock i s  i ntensively sheared .  This can be indicated by the poor q ual i ty of rock 
exposed in the new road cut and the selective erosion and dissolution of l imestone 
which caused a c leavage - type shear of the rock (which in fresh cuts is  masked by 
reclystal l i zation) .  
An additional compl ication I S  provided by angul ar unconformi ties in the l imestone 
senes. The unconformit ies represented by intraformational conglomerate sequence due 
to abrupt subsidence indicating stratigraphi c  events. 
2 .3 . 1 The Norma l  Fa u l t  System 
The nonnal  faults are related to the Late Tertiary upl i ft .  Tension occurred in  
east-west d irectIOn caused by the overa l l  upl ift  of the Oman Mountains , resulti ng i n  
north-south normal faults .  Due to  the l ateral d ifferences in the upl i ft tension may have 
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al.  0 occurred in a secondary 1100ih-south directIOn resulting in  east-west nonnal fau l t  
tructures . 
2.3.2 The Reversed And Th rust Fa u l t  System 
l ost of  the rock sequences in the studied area are considered to be par­
autochthonous l . e . ,  dur ing the peliod of nappe emplacement some overthrust 
movement took p lace in the western direction. Front p lanes of these thrusts have 
inegular tortuous shapes. Sti l l ,  the general trend is NNE/SSW and the faul t  systems 
can be fol lowed for several tens of k i lometres. Sometimes the tlu sting tends to 
overturn the l ithology, especia l ly near the boundary thrust fau l t  zone. In this zone dips 
are sub-vertical or even overturned. The exposition of the l ithology at the outcrop can 
p lay an important hydrological role in relation with recharge. 
2.3.3 The w rench fa u l t  system 
Related to the thrust movements horizontal movements took p lace along 
nOlthwest/southeast strik ing wrenching fau l ts .  A velY c lear location is the outlet of 
\Vadi aqab where s ini stral movements took p lace along almost vertical to eastwards 
dipping northwest/southeast wrenching faul ts .  In the rest of the studied area 
displacements are genera l ly velY smal l along nOlihwestisoutheast striking faults .  
2.3..t Depth To The Bed rock I n  The A l l uv ia l  Fans 
The depth of the bedrock in  the a l l uvial fans depends main ly upon the relative 
down throvm movements west of the boundalY thlUst faul t  zone. In  the south, in  the Al 
H amranyah area, the depth to the bedrock consisting of autochthnous l imestones or the 
H awasina  complex is general ly more than 1 000 m .  Only within 1 or 2 km from the 
boundary, thrust fau l t  zone bedrock can be expected within 500 m depth . NOlth of 
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Rams the coastal plain is  a nanow zone and also the character of the boundary thrust 
zone has changed . The main vertical displacement have taken place in  thrust fau l t  
zones near the  coast or even offshore .  This is derived from reflection of seismic data 
and \\ e l l  l ogs data from oi l  companies. Th is also explains the  presence of outcrops of 
the  autochthonous \Vasia group. Below the a l l uvi al fan of Wadi Rahabah, the Wasia 
Group can be expected between 50 and 400 m going from east to west . Also in the 
a l luvial fan of wadi Ghal i lah the Wasia Group can be expected between about 50 and 
400 m deep. orth of Wadi Ghal i l ah the boundary thrust fau l t  zone has again a 
different character. On the eastern s ide of the fau l t  the l ayers are no l onger overturned. 
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3. 1 .  I N TRO DUCTION 
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A ground water study In Wadi Al Bih near Ras Al Khaimah, United Arab 
Emirates \\ as conducted from September to October 1 996. The main objective of the 
survey IS to create maps of the subswface geoelectrical properties of Wadi Al Bih, 
using the TDEM method, that could serve as a framework for the interpretation of the 
local  geo logy and hydrology. (Such TDEM data were provided by the Min istry of 
Agricu l ture and Fisheries and were analyzed in  this study . )  
The main  advantages of the  TDEM method are : 
1 .  Unlike direct cunent (DC) methods, TDEM has a low sensitivity to near surface 
l ateral res ist ivity changes, s ince the induced CUlTents flow in  rings around the receiver 
and thus reduce noise due to smal l ,  near sUlface inhomogenit ies .  
2 .  The h'ansmi tter loop I S  i nductively coupled with ground and therefore contact 
resi stance in resist ive teiTain (e .g .  dry desert soi l ) does not i nfluence the amount of 
CUlTent which can be transmitted. Thi s  greatly enhances data qual i ty as compared to 
DC methods where high contact resistance can seriously l imit  CUlTent i njection and 
impede fie ld  operations.  
3.  TDEtvf i s  the most accurate electr ica l  prospecting method CutTentIy avai lable as i t  
possesses exce l l ent  l ateral and vertical resol ution in the case of conductive targets and 
the non-uniqueness of interpretation is sign ificantly less than that of the DC method. 
The amount of data points recorded is quite sign ificant so that simple contour ing of 
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apparent res) tivity data against time can lead to rapid interpretations in the early 
stages of survey. 
The TDE�l method is  effective at : 
a .  1 appmg the thickness of  \\adi gravels  obscuring bedrock topography, provided that 
the res lst i\ ity contrast bet\\een the a l luvial and the bedrock is greater than the 
mea urement uncertainty . 
b. lapping sal t and brackish water interfaces. TDEM excels at mapping conductive 
targets, even when covered by a thick conductor such as a c l ay layer. I t  can obtain 
data from fOlmations below a saline sUlface. This is  velY useful in  areas where fresh 
water is obscured below sal ine zones in mul ti - layered aquifers . 
c. Locating veltical anomalies such as faults which can be used as dri l l  targets for 
water wel l s .  
3.2 .  TH E O R E T I CA L B A C KG ROU N D  
Time Domain Electromagnetic exploration techniques use electrical and 
magnetic fie lds to detennine the electrical conductivity or resi stivity of the subsmface 
l ayers . TDEi\'! soundings are made with a transmitter and receiver unit  attached to a 
transmitter and receiver loop. A primary current I S  passed through the transmitter loop. 
The primary C UlTent is  then rapidly terminated and thi s  induces a l arge primary 
magnetic fie ld  as described by the Biot-Savmt l aw ( Baker, 1 979; Becker and 
Chang. 1 988 :  Becker, et aI . ,  1 972:  Buse l l i ,  and O'Nei l l , 1 977;  West, et a ! . ,  1 948 ) .  
The primary magnetic field travel s  downwards and outwards in  c losed loops 
below the transmitter loop. When the primary magnetic  fie ld  encounters a conductor 
within the ground an electromotive force (EMF) is induced in the conductor, fol lowing 
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Faraday's Law, and th is  gives rise to a secondary magnetic field (by Biot's Savart Law) 
this field is  detected and measured at the receiver where i t  generates a voltage in the 
receIver loop. Because the magnitude and distribution of the EM fields are control led 
by the electrical  properties of the ground, the voltages measured at  the receiver provide 
information about these electrical properties. 
As the subsurface e lectrical properties are highly dependent upon the porosity, 
saturation and pore fl uid res istivity, a TDEM survey can provide valuable  infOlmation 
about ground water qual ity. 
The voltage recorded at the receiver is  cal led a transient. Over one thousand 
transients are typica l ly recorded and averaged at every TDEM site to reduce the effect 
of background E M  and i nstrument noise. I mmediately after the primary current i s  
switched off the induced E M  fields are concentrated c lose to the surface of the earth, 
and the yoltage induced at the receiver is time invariant and proportional to near­
swface resis i ti vity . 
This i s  cal l ed the early stage . As time passes the EM field diffuses downwards 
and the vol tage becomes proportional to C512 and r-3
12 where "t"  is t ime and "r" is the 
resi stivity of the deepest l ayer penetrated by EM field .  This is cal led the l ate stage. 
D uring TDE�J processing the voltages recorded during each time window by 
the receiver are convelied to apparent resistivit ies .  A theoretical geoelectrical model 
which generates a voltage response, that fits the observed data i s  then determined. The 
geoelectrica l  model assumes a uniform l ayered eaIih with resistivity varying only as a 
function of depth . I n  a s imple two layer situation the apparent resistivity detennined 
from early stage Vol tages, when the EM field is  concentrated near the swface, 
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corre lates with the true res istivity of the upper layer. The apparent res ist ivity 
dctel111 ined from late stage vol tages when almost a l l  of the Ei\1 fie ld has diffused into 
the deeper l ayec approaches the true resist ivity of the second l ayer. I t  should be noted 
that as with the interpretat ions of other electrical and E M  methods, the principle of 
nOI1 uniqueness appl ies in that there i s  no unique model that wi l l  fi t  a part icular data 
-et 
In theolY the depth of investigation is a function of time after the shut off of 
the primary cunent rather than loop radi us, however i n  practice the late stage signa l  
must  be sufficient ly strong with respect to the background EM and instrument noise to 
be measurable .  To i ncrease the late t i n1e signal strength and study the res istivi ty of 
deep l ayers, the transm.:itter moment must be increased. 
Thi s  can be achieved by increasing the transmitter current, the loop area or 
both. The maximum l ength of time during which a transient can be recorded on the 
signa l  to noise ratio .  
E 1 noise becomes increasingly important during the l ate stage, as the signal 
strength dec l mes. The ambient noise (environmental noise ) is recorded at regular 
mterval s during a TDEM sup,ey in  order to detel111 ine the maximum t ime that can be 
used for the TDEM sounding interpretation . 
3.3.  P LA N N I N G  O F  T D E I\-l S U RV E Y  
A base was setup in  the Bin Majid Beach Hotel . The coordinates of a survey 
monument in Ras Al Khaimah were used to calculate the exact coordinates of a point 
on the roof of the hotel, which served as the base station for al l the differential post 
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Fig. (3 . 1 )  Location map of TDEM soundi n g  stations  
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The project area covered by the TDE 1 Ufvey extends from the lowelmost 
recharge dam at the base of \\'adi I Bih to 1 . 5 ki lometres upstream of the main Wadi 
Al B ih  recharge dam. The TOE ' 1  soundings were spread as  evenly as  possible over 
the entire wadi luface. Some areas were unsuitable for TDEM soundings, due to 
C-XCeS' I \ e e lectromagnetic noise from overhead power cables or nearby pumping 
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Fig.(3.2) Topographic elevations in Wadi AI Bih area on differential GPS reading 
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These areas \\ ere avoided a much as possible Fig(3 - 1 )  shows the location o f  a l l  
TOE 1 soundings. For ease of reference the coordinates of al l  the soundings are given 
in Appendix. C The approximate alt i tude of the wadi smface calculated from 
differential GPS points are shown in the Fig ( 3 -2) .  The TDEi\ l  survey covered an 
area of approx imately 6 square k I lometres. 
3. -to T D E J\ I  S U RV E Y  
3 .... . 1 l'lJetltodology 
For thi s  survey a S i rotem Mark 3 system has been used which employs a 
transmitter and receiver wi th in the same cable . Fol lowing in i t ia l  field hials the 
optimum loop S Ize was found to be 50 x 50 metre. Thi s  loop s ize was employed 
throughout the survey . At each sounding location, a senes of measurements was 
recorded at d ifferent gam setti ngs designed to enhance data from greater depths .  A 
background nOIse run was also recorded for environmental cOlTection of the field data 
during post acquis ihon processmg. 
A total of 74 soundings were completed at 74 locations.  The sounding locations 
are marked as \VBOO I to \\'B074 on Fig(3- 1 )  At each sounding location llOIih and 
east coordinates were recorded using global posit ioning system (GPS) .  Th is  system 
calculates the posit ion using signals received from sate l l ites The measurements � ere 
later cOITected by post processing software, using a fixed reference GPS at the base. 
The maps presented in th i s  repOIi were prepared llsing avai lable topographic 
maps of the area, combined with GPS fixes taken during the survey . The TDEM data 
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acquired during the field work \\ as do\\nloaded to a Penti urn computer and processed 
a( the fie ld ba e, after each acquIs I tion day. 
3..t.2 PROCESS I NG O F  T D E J\ l  DATA 
fhe fie ld data \v as processed by a transient electromagnetic interpretation 
software usmg interact l \  e [or\\ard and inverse model ing techniques. The program 
calculates apparent resistivity \ al ues from nonnal ized vol tages measured in the field .  
The apparent resi stivIty data was interpreted by geoelectr ic  models .  These 
models  attempt to reproduce the actual val ues recorded in the field.  As with a l l  
geoel ectric models, one of the pri ncipal assumptions i s  that the  eruth can be 
represented by a series of horizontal l ayers of constant l ateral resistivities and 
th ickn esses. The departure from th is  general ization is  demonstrated by those data 
points that fal l  outside of the predicted l ine .  Data co l lected c lose to overhead power 
l i nes and pumping wel l s  was genera l ly quite noisy. The electromagnetic nOIse effects 
were masked as much as possible prior to final processing. 
There i s  a mu l tihlde o f  geoelectric model s that could  reproduce a paIticular set 
of fie ld  data . A l l  models  were chosen so that the minimum number of l ayers was used 
to model the fie ld  data. 
The sensi ti \ i ty of the model s to changes in resi stivi ty, and th i ckness v\ as tested 
bv an equivalence analysis .  Til l S  calculates the range over which each parameter can 
vary either side of the modeled val ue that would resul t  in an over al l fi tting elTor 20% 
higher than that calcu lated for the best fit model . 
3.4.3 I NT E R P R ETATI O N  O F  T D E M  DATA 
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The TOE 1 soun dings in  the study area display apparent resistivity curves that 
could be interpreted by a four l ayer mode l .  The model can be viewed in telms of 
simple conceptual model for the project area. Thi s  has been sununarized in Table (3- 1 )  
Table  3-- 1 S u m m a ry of T D E M  Geolelect r ic  M odels  
Layer Depth to Base Th ickness Resisti vi ty In terpreta tion 
(m) (m) (Ohm-m) 
Un it  1 Range 15 - 20 Range' 15 - 20 Range 25 - 269 S u perficial  gravel 
Average 16  Average 16 Average : 104 
Un it  2 Range .70 - 100 Range. 1 5  - 90 Range : 15 - 475 Cem e n ted gravel 
Average : 79 Average 63 Average . 225 
Un it  3 Range .70 - 160 Range . 5- 95 Range 0.7 - 60 Tra ns i tion zone : 
Average : 16 Average : 56 Average . 14  cemented grave l  and 
weathered l im es tone  
Uni t  4 Range 45 -
24 1 1  
Average : 925 
3.4.4 G E OE LECTRIC CONTOUR M A PS 
The depth to the base of the geoelectric uni ts, their thicknesses and resistivi ties 
were gridded using the KIiging method. The KIiging method is  the preferred 
geostatist ical method ill geological and hydrogeological i nvestigations, as it can 
identify trends in the data. The gIidded data was then contoured and presented in Figs 
3 -3 to 3 - 1 1  These maps should  be regarded as a 'quick l ook' method only, and not as 
actual maps of the aquifer units .  The groundwater in Wadi Al B ih  i s  reasonably fresh, 
and therefore the main effect on the overal l  res istivities wi l l  be from changes i n  
geology, rather than the presence o r  absence of  groundwater. 
I t  shou ld be noted however that sal ine groundwater has been recorded at depth in  the 
\Vadi Al Bih wel lfie ld .  This shou ld  have the effect of l owering the recorded 
resistivit ies .  
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3--'--'.a . l  Layer 1 
Layer 1 i s  genera l ly  less than 1 5  to 20 metres in  thickness over the project area 
( Fig.  3-3) Al though the resist ivit ies usua l ly exceed 40 ohm-m ( Fig (3 -4)  which would 
genera l ly  point to a good aqu ifer. the l ayer is wel l  above the regional groundwater 
tab le. i . e  .. i t  is unsaturated . Recharge events from floods in Wadi Al B i h  wou l d  h ave to 
i n fi l trate through th is  l ayer. which woul d  highl ight the lower res istivity areas as these 
are probably due to an increased c lay content that could impede infi l tration.  Layer 1 
can be i nterpreted as loose superfic ia l  wadi grave ls .  
3.4--'.a .2  Layer  2 
The base of L ayer 2 is genera l ly 70 to 1 00 metres below ground level over the project 
area ( Fig. 3 -5 ) .  The th ickness of this l ayer varies between ] 5 and 90m ( Fig. 3 -6) .  The 
res i st ivit ies shmv significant variations over the project area from loss of less than 50 
ohm-m to highs i n  excess of 400 ohm-m ( F ig 3 -7)  This  l ayer i s  in terpreted as a 
cemented gravel .  The l ower res ist ivity areas probably cOlTespond to the c lay r ich areas. 
In some areas, the lowelmost portion of l ayer 2 may be below the groundwater 
table. i . e . wi th in  the saturated zone .  As with Layer 1 ,  any recharging water from wadi 
floods \vould have to i n fi l trate through this l ayer. The c l ay rich low resi stivi ty areas as 
wel l as the very resi st ive highly cemented areas may reduce local infi l h'ation rates .  
3--'--'a.3 Layer 3 
The base of l ayer 3 varies from 70 to 1 60 meh'es ( Fig .3-8)  The sha l lower areas 
coneJ ate we l l  with posi t ive surface topographical  features, indicating that the base of 
th i s  Layer probably defines the subsurface l imestone topography. The thickness of the 
th ird l ayer l i es between 5 to 95m ( Fig .3 -9). The resist ivi t ies of l ayer 3 are low, 
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general ly rangmg from 5 to 20 ohm-m ( Fig. 3 - 1 0) This  can be viewed in tenns of a 
transit ion zone incorporating the basa l sequence of the a l luvial gravel s, and the 
weathered top smface of  the l imestone basement. The predominance of vertical 
fracture with in the l i mestone basement rocks would a lso affect the geoelectr ic  model 
N 
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Fig. (3.5) Depths to the lower surface of the second layer 
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o TDEM Sounding 
-l>­o 
4 1  
a the l ayered eal1h concept I S  no longer sat i sfied, and the lower res istivit ies are 
modeled than actual ly exist in the subsurface .  This  effect at the basement Iwadi gravel 
intelface has been \\ e l l  documented in other TDEt-.l  surveys (eg. Wadi Ham, Wadi 
\Vurra\ah ). 
Layer 3 can be Yle\\ ed as the main groundwater producing horizon in the Wadi Al B ih  
area. The  thickest areas shoul d  y ie ld  the  h ighest amount of  groundwater. 
3AAaA Layer 4 
The res i stivit ies of Uni t  4 are genera l ly above 500 ohm-m ( Fig. 3 - 1 1 )  The unit  
can be i nterpreted as extremely resist ive l imestone rocks.  The h igh resist ivity reduces 
the penetration of eddy CUlTen ts £l'om the TDEM soundings into th i s  l ayer, and 
therefore represents the l owermost unit that could  be explored by the survey. 
3A.5 G E O E L ECT R I C A L  C ROSS-SE CT I O N S  
3.4 .5 .a  Geoe lectr ic  C ross-sect ion  ( 1 )  
This Cross-section strikes in  the NN E  - SSW direction in  the frontal area of the 
mam and secondary dams (Fig .  3 - 1 2 ). From the di stribution of the resi stivi t ies in the 
veitical  cro ss-section ( 1 ) : \Vadi gravel s  to a depth of � 80m can be interpreted . Th is  
can be divided i nto the  uppennost gravel l ayer of � 1 5m thickness and the  cemented 
gravel l ayer of about 65m thickness. The res ist ivit ies in the first soi l  l ayer range 
between 60 and 1 40 Olun-m, whi l e  i t  fl uctuates between 1 50 and 460 Ohm-m in  the 
gravel l ayer. The cemented gravel l ayer i s  underl i ned by a l ayer of low resi st ivit ies .  
Th i s  l ayer cons i sts of cemented gravel s  and weathered l imestone boulders and is cal led 
( transit ion zone ) .  The res ist IV I t ies in this zone vaned between 6 and 1 4  Olun-m . The 




Fig. (3.8) Depth to the lower boundary of the thi rd layer 
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under \V8042 and \\'8047 .  The cause of the thickness vari ation i s  the rugged 
topography of l i mestone sl I Iface caused by the di fferent tectonic e l ements ( Fig. 3 - 1 3 )  
The conductivity of the transit ion zone i s  extremely h igh where i t  reaches 80 mS/m . 
The pattem of conductivity di stribution seems to be contro l led by the tecton ic  e lements 
in the southem directIOn \\here it shows no rel ation with faults in  the nOlihem 
d IrectIOn ( Fig. 3 - 1 3 ) 
3 .... . 5 . b  G eoelectr ic  C ross-sect ion ( 2 )  
This cross-section lUns in  the  east - west d i rection in  the  nOlihemmost pari of  
the  survey area (Fig .3 - 1 4) . Th i s  cro ss-section inc ludes the  observation points WB023,  
\VB073, \VB07 L W B072 and \VBO 1 8 . The di stri bution of resi st ivit ies in  the veli ical  
cross-section (2)  indicates a four l ayer stlUcture The values of res i st ivit ies in  the 
uppennost l ayer range behveen 1 50 and 290 ohm-m. This  l ayer consi sts of wadi 
gravel s .  I ts th ickness fl uctuates between 1 0m and 70m . 
The res i st ivit ies i n  the second l ayer range between 20 and 290 ohm-m \\h ich indIcate a 
cemented gravel . I t  seems that the cement material i s  the c lay especia l ly under the 
observation point \V8073 . 
The th ird l ayer exh ib i ts velY low res i st ivity val ues, where under observation 
point \V8073 a res ist ivity value of 5 ohm-m i s  ca lcu lated . The values of reslst ivity 
I ncreases towards east and west to reach a val ue of 1 3  ohm-m under observation 
point \\802 3 .  T h i s  d istribut ion indicates that the propOliion o f  the c l ay cement in  the 
trans i t ion zone (gravel and weathered l imestone ) is highly increased. This  result  i s  
con fi rmed by  the  geologic infonnation gained from dri l l -holes .  Th i s  l ayer i s  underl ined 
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compact l imestone has been recorded. This section i s  affected by three fau l t  e lements: 
the westem fau l t  cuts a l l  layers, whi le  the other two faults affects only the top of the 
fourth layer. 
The di stribution of the l ayer conductIvit ies, especia l ly that of the secondruy 
l ayer 110\\ s the association of the extremely h igh conductivities with the fau l t  
elements ( F ig .  3 - 1 4) .  
3.-L5. c G eoelect ric C ross-sect ion (5)  
This  cross-section i s  l ocated in the downstream of Wadi AI Bih .  I t  runs in the 
Eo. \V d irection ( Fig .3 - 1 2) The vertical res ist ivity d is tribution indicates a superficial  
l ayer of about 1 5m thickness .  The res i sti\�t ies range between 25  and 1 60 olun-m 
indicating a l 1U\�al  deposits .  The resi st ivit ies of the second l ayer fl uctuates between 1 60 
and 400 olun-m addressing a cemented dlY gravel l ayer. The th ickness of th i s  l ayer l ies 
between 25m at the \\ est to more than 1 00m in the middle pali of the sect ion under 
\VB006. The thi rd l ayer has very low resist ivit ies .  A res i st ivi ty of - 5 ohm-m i s  
measured under \\/B006 and \V B007. I ts th ickness ranges between 1 5  and 1 20m 
( Fig. 3 - ! 5 ) .  Th i s  l ayer and the underlying l ayers are affected by a number of faul ts .  
These faul ts  may be responsib le for the rugged topography of the lowelmost 
l nnestone l ayer that shov.s a ridge-l ike structure crosses the section between \\/B007 
and \VBO 1 1  ( Fig.3 - l 5 ) 
The conductivi ty di stribution in  the transi t ion zone shows that this  zone has 
l 1 1gh conductivity in  which val ues of about 60mS/m are calculated at some observation 
pomts. The areas of h igher conductivit les seems to be a resu l t  of l ithologic variation in  
5 1  
the transmission zone a s  the increase of c lay prop0l1ion and not due to the intrusion of 
salt water across the faults .  
3 ... tS.d G eoelectr ic  C ross-sect ion ( 6 )  
T h i s  cross- section is  l ocated at the eastern end of the study area in  the 
downstream area of \Vadi Al  B ih(Fig. 3 - 1 2) .  I t  strikes approximately in  the E-W 
direction.  Four geoelectric l ayers can be interpreted from the vertical d i stribution of 
resi st i\' i t ies .  The same characterist ic features are s imi l ar to those prevai l ed a long the 
para l l e l  profi le  (5)  where the transit ion zone ranges in  th ickness between 1 0m and 
70m. 
This  zone exhib i ts different resi st ivit ies rangmg between 2 . 7  ohm-m at WB004 and 
1 87 ohm -m at \VB 003 . The cause of such variation seems to be due to sal t  water 
in trusion as we l l  as l i thology. This is apparently because the a tt i tude of th i s  l ayer 
which is down-faul ted from the sUlTounding areas by two nonnal faults from the 
eastern and westem sides .  These fau l ts affect both the topography of the l i mestone 
basement and the thickness of the trans it ion zone ( Fig. 3 - l 6) .  An i mportant feature of 
the l owen ost l imestone bed where a lower res i stivity i s  recorded (� 44 ohm-m ) This 
l ower res is t i \'i ty m aybe due to the inhllsion of the sal t  water in the highly fractured 
l imestone at \\'B070.  Another velY imp0l1ant feature i s  the rej uvenation of the 
easternmost fau l t  i n  recent t imes where i t  cuts across the bottom o f  the surface !:,)Tavel 
l ayer. ( F ig . 3 - 1 6) 
Fig. 3. 15  - Distribution of Cond uctivity in  




3.6 L i mestone Bed rock Topography 
[he depth to the top of the d ifferent al luvial layers and their thicknessess 
have been eval uated in the area. The th icknesses of the different layers are high ly 
fl uctuated over a l l  the survey area. 
The paleotopography of this pOItion of Wadi area can be del ineated by 
in pection of the topography of the l imestone bedrock ( Fig .3 -9), where the course of 
\\ adl Al Bih i n  thi s  part icu lar area is  stmctural ly control led .  A nwnber of a l temat ing 
hOlts and grabens, traverse Wadi  Al  Bih are responsible for the thickness variation of 
Quatemary a l 1uvial  sediments. The depths to the top of l imestone bedrock range 
between - 1 1 0  and - 1 60m.  This variation of depth control s  to a great extent, the 
thickness of the overlying three units,  which can easi ly be noticed in ( Figs. 3 -3 ,  3-5 & 
3 - 1 0  ) .  The prominent deep grabens  are located in the  nOIthemmost pmt of the study 
area where the top of the l i mestone i s  dQ\\'nfaulted to a depth of - 1 49m below sea 
leve l .  Owing to thi s  tectonic  moYement however, a great amount of sediments are 
accumulated i n  this area. The second impOltant �Traben, that exhibits l arge sediments i s  
located in the fron tal area o f  the dams. This :\l - S graben-l ike structure may b e  
bounded b y  two paral le l  , T  -S faults that are l Imi ting a lso the exposed l imestone on 
both s ides of the wadi in th i s  area. 
The th i rd graben strikes is in  the NNW - SSE direction,  It inc l udes the wel lfield 
1 11 i ts  southenunost end .  This graben has a depth of - 1 55m below the sea level . The 
sedimentary thickness i s  increased towards nOlih in  th i s  graben where a d ifference of 
more than 20m can be calculated. 
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The fourth graben is that located at the southwestem part of the survey area at 
the downstream of \Vadi Al Bih ,  This graben is para l le l  to the th ird one, I t  has a l so the 
same depth magn itude of the adjacent graben- l ike structure, i , e .  the same thickness of 
the sedimentary fi l l .  Structura l ly, this paIt of \Vadi Al  B ih  area i s  conh'o l led by fau l ts 
striking 't\ - S to � 01 \\' - SSE and E - W direction, which are the main trends 
preva i l ed on the top of l imestone bed-rock. These faul ts are responsib le  for the 
fOImation of a l ternating grabens and horts .  Such faul ts nm in the same direction of 
\Vadi I Bih course or h'aversing i t  in  some other paris . 
3.7  Conc lus ions  
1 The calcu lated res istivi ty values are used effectively to identify four mam 
geoelectric l ayers in the vertical section . The topmost l ayer is the dry wadi gravel s, the 
second one is the cemented gravel s  which i s  i ntercalated in  some areas with c l ays  as 
indicated from the lower resi st ivi ties .  A third l ayer. i . e .  the h'ansit ion zone consists of 
wadi gray e l s  and weathered l imestone . The res istivity i s  extremely l ow in  th is  zone. 
This  zone I S  underl i ned by l imestone bed rock which has a velY h igh resistivity . 
2 The uppenuost gravel l ayer i s  a dry wadi grave l s .  The underlying cemented 
b'Tave l s  may contain temporari ly some waters i n  the c l ay rich areas.  The ground water 
saturates the h'ansit ion zone and the fissured l imestone areas in the compact 
l imestone bed-rock . 
3 The c l ays indicated by the low resistivity val ues in the cemented blTavel s  and the 
transition zone is a serious candidate i n  the increase of sa l in i ty of the infi l trate flood 
waters in Wadi Al B ih  area. The l ack of association of fau l ts with the abrupt increase 
of  conduct ivity in  some locations and the presence of sol ution cavit ies in rock samples 
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col lected from the \'vel l s  dri l l ed through these l ayers con finll that the sal i n i ty there is of 
a local nahlre ( i . e .  due to the di ssol ution of salts in c lays ) and not due to salt water 
i ntrusions through faults .  
4 There are at least three out of four grabens that have a great thickness of water 
bearing layer: ( Fig. 3 I S ) the first one is located in  the nOlthemmost part of the area;  
fhe second i s  in  the front of  the dams and the th ird i s  partly occupied by the wel l  fie ld .  






H A PT E R  4 
G EO P H Y S I CA L  BO R E H O L E  LOGG I NG I N  'VA D I  A L  B I H  A R EA 
4. 1 I N T RO D UCTION 
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Geophysical  borehole logging is  used to derive infOlmation about the sequence 
of rocks penetrated by a borehole ( Keary and Brooks 1 994) .  Of pali icu lar val ue i s  
the abi l ity t o  define the depth to geological i ntelfaces or beds that have a charactelisti c 
geophysical  s ignature, to provide means of cOITe lating geological information between 
boreholes on the in-si tu propeliies of the wal l rock .  The most useful and widely 
appl ied geophysical  l ogging are based on e lectIical  resistivi ty, e lectromagnetic 
induction, se lf-potentia l ,  natmal and induced radioactivity, sonic vel oci ty and 
temperature. Logging tec1miques are widely used in the investigation of boreholes 
dri l led for hydrocarbon exploration, as they provide important propeliies of poss ib le  
reservoir rocks .  They are a l so used in hydrogeol ogical  exploration for s imi lar reasons. 
4.2 BO R E H O L E  G EO P H Y S I CA L  LOG G I N G  S U RVEY 
The geo logical  propeliies obtainable  from borehole logging are : formation 
thickness and l i thology, poros ity, pelmeabi l i ty,  water satu ration, direction of water 
flow, stI'ata l  dip and temperature . Geophysica l  l ogs were lUll in 5 boreho les in the 
\Vadi Al  B i h  area for a recent study by the  lvf in i stIy of Agncul ture and Fisheries and 
were subjected to fmiher in terpretation in  thi s  study. The aim of the geophysi ca l  
l ogging was to produce data concerning the stI'ata penetI'ated by the bore holes and 
information on the water qual i ty and aqUIfer characterist ics .  
The l ocation of the 5 logged boreholes is shown in ( Fig  . .f - J )  A copy of the 
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The logging was can-ied out in September and October ] 996. An individual 
interpretation of the recorded logs in each borehole is  given below and this  is fol l owed 
by a technical description of the geophysical logs . 
.t.3 D ES C R I PTI ON OF LOGG I NG U S E D  I N  \VA D I  AL B I H 
This section desclibes the different logs that were run in  the boreholes, and 
briefly with a brief description of the valious physical  parameters that were measured 
with these l ogs. 
-t.3. a  Temperat u re / Conduct iv i ty Log 
This too l  records two parameters : the temperature and the conductivity of the 
fl uid  i n  the wel l .  As the tool i s  lowered i nto the wel l, readings are continuously taken 
and then averaged over 5 cm i nterval s  to produce a profile  of fl ui d  temperature and 
conductivity .  Water flowing into a wel l  produces sl ight  changes in temperature which 
can be detected by the tool as i t  moves down the wel l .  By presenting the changes in  
temperature as a " temperature differential l og" (difference i n  temperature between 
samples 1 00 cm apalt, a highly sensitive measure of water movement is generated. 
E lectrical  conductivity is related to the sal i ni ty of the water. In this pmticular 
project the conductivity log has been used to del ineate changes in  water qual i ty, 
i dentify zones of through flow and provide additional infonnation conceming the 
valy ing water qual i ty with depth . 
.t.3 .b  Th ree a rm C a l i per  Log 
The 3 ann cal iper measures the intemal diameter of the borehole. I t  i s  used to 
identify fi ssures and frac tures in the rock fOlUlation and also to identify less competent 
rock formations which tend to 'wash out' during dri l l i ng. 
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DIameter variations measured are used for applymg cOlTectlons for other logs.  
An additional use of the 3 ann cal iper IS  for the prec Ise measurement of the borehole 
vol ume, wI1 lch is used for estimating the quantit ies required for cement or f:,)Tavel pack. 
The cal iper standard i s  a means for detennining the stab i l i ty of the wel l  prior to 
lUIming the radioactive logs (denSIty and neutron) . 
.. t3.c � a t u ra l  G a m m a  Log 
ThI S l og i s  a measure o f  the natura l ly  occnning radioactive e lements such as 
potaSSIU m, thori um and manium. These e lements are most commonly found in c lay 
minera l s  and hence the natmal gamma l og i s  used as an indicator of c lay content of the 
rock formation. 
"'.3.d Format ion  Dens i ty Log 
This log measures the bulk density ( RHOB) of the fonnation. The l og can be 
used to i dentify changes in formation type, to detect feahlres, and after process ing to 
measure total porosity (the porosity being inversely propOlt ional to density) .  Th is  i s  
displayed a s  the ( D P H I ) l og. 
"'.3.e F u l l  \Vaveform Son ic  Log 
By passmg an acoust I C  ( sound) wave through the rock formation, i t  i s  poss ib le 
to measure the competence (hardness), porosity and degree of fracturing of the rock .  
The sonic tool  passes an acoustic wave from a h'ansmi tter through the rock to a 
receiver on the too l . As sound trave l s  faster thro ugh a hard material  than thro ugh 
rel at ively softer materiaL the log can differentiate between hard and soft formati ons. 
Harder (more competent) fOlmations give shOlter sonic h'ansit  t imes 
(TT val ues) .  More porous rock fonnations may often show longer TT val ues. 
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4.3.f  Neutro n  porosity Log 
The neutron Jog is  essentia l ly a measure of the hydrogen in the rock fOl1TIation 
and S l 11ce hydrogen is an e lement of \Yater (H20) the neutron log is thus a measure of 
\' ater content of the formation . Assuming that below groundwater l evel the pore 
spaces , ...  i th in the rock fonnation are ful ly saturated with water, the neutron l og can 
effectively measure total porosity ( P H I) .  
4 .3 .g  Deep I nd uct ion Log 
The induction tool measures the electrical  conducti vity (the inverse of 
resist ivi ty ) of the fOlTIlation.  The tool emits a primaIY e lectromagnetic field which 
induces a secondary e lectromagnetic field within conductors i n  the fOlmat1on. The 
secondaIY fie ld  is  detected by a recei ver coi l .  As  most rock fOl1nations are highly 
res is t ive, the measured conductivi ty i s  primari ly dependent upon the conductivity and 
quantity of the fluid within fOl1nation .  
4,4 BOR E H O L E  G EO P H Y S I CS R E S U LTS 
4,4a Boreho l e  1 
Borehole l (F ig .  4-2a & 4- 2b) \Yas dri l l ed to a depth of 1 52m, and ] 2 . 5  inch 
casing instal l ed to 1 5m .  The l i thol o!:,,), of the \V eI l  compri ses an upper uni t  of gravel 
and bou lders, and a lower uni t  of l imestone below 79m. Water l evel at the t ime of 
logging was within the lower l imestone uni t  at 85m. 
From Om - 79m the l i thology l og describes gravel ( 70%) and boulders (30%) 
mostly of l imestone. Below the casing the cal iper log shows the borehole  to have a 
diameter of 1 3  inches .  The ca l iper log a l so shows the borehole wal l to be uneven 
NPH! (%I.Stl 9 002 anOB Ig/CCI 3,0 
.... 1 n f)PHI ('hr.",!-, 9n.LOO TT ( lJ s ec/m) ">on 
Fig.(4.2a ) - A com pos ite log of Boreoole I of Wad i AI B i h  
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re flecting the bTfavel / boulder l i thology. The mduction log. ( DI L) shows [onnation 
res) t l\ l tIes varying between 1 00 and 400 ohm-m 
from 48m - 79m the l i thology log describes gravel (50%) interbedded with c l ay 
(5006). fhe change in l i tho logy at 48m i s  confilmed c learly on the cal iper and 
induction logs.  There is change in character on the ca l iper log below 48m with the 
borehole wal l less uneven . The induction log shows a sharp decrease in  resi st ivity at 
4801 and th is  combined with the natural garmna log indicates an increase in the amount 
of c l ay in the fOITIlat ion.  C lay horizons are indicated by peaks on the gamma ray log 
from 54m - 66m. 
The top of the dolomit ic  l imestone unit at 80m is marked by an increase in 
resi st iv i ty ( D I L  l og) from 300 ohm-m at 80m to 1 000 ohm-m at 85m.  The l atter value 
i s  associated with a dense dolomitic l i mestone. The upper portion of the dolomitic 
l imestone between 80m - 9001 shows high resi st iv i ty values of 1 000 - 2000 Ohm-m 
and sh01t soni c  trans i t  t imes of around 2 5 0  �lsec/m ( T T  l og).  These val ues are typical  
of hard dolomit ic  l imestone. PorosIty val ues are low with dens i ty porosity ( DP HI )  
val ues mostly i n  the range 2 - 1 0�oLst .  \Vhere neutTon poros i ty (NPH I )  val ues are 
h igher than D P H I  val ues, for example 85m - 9 1  2 m. the l imestone may be dolomit ic .  
Where the D P HI and l r p H I  curves overl ie, for example 9 1 . 2m - 95 Ill, purer hmestone 
is interpreted. 
From 96m - 1 1 6m there i s  a large fi ssured zone in the dolomit ic l i mestone with 
water i nflow from the uppennost large fi ssure at 97m (see flu id  conductIvity log Fig. 
4 . 2b) .  \Vater conduct iv i ty above this depth is between 1 000 and 1 200 j...LS/cm. 
65 
Over the fissured interval. 96m - 1 1 6m, the widenmg of the borehole diameter 
causes the formatIOn logs to be influenced by 'borehole effects' .  Apparent density i s  
lower ( R HOB)  apparent porosity is h igher (DPHI ,  N P H I ), sonic transit t imes (TT) are 
s lower and re�i t l \·i t), \aI ue are lower. \\11en ( D PH I )  and ( P H I )  l i mestone porosit ies 
are cros -plo tted the derIved porosit ies of the penetrated [onnations range between 8% 
and 200 o. The dolomit ic  l imestone i s  the type of l i thology that can be indicated from 
snch cross-plots .  
From 1 1 6m - 1 3 8m the dolomi t ic  l imestone shows rel at ively unifonn physi ca l  
properties, wi th low porosity val ues between 2 - 8 0 0 Lst fast tTans i t  t ime values of 
round 250 �sec/m, and h igh resi st ivit ies i n  the range 800 - 3000 Ohm-m.  The cal iper 
log shows the borehole to h ave a regular d iameter of 1 2,25 inches and the natural 
ganmla log has a fai rly even response in the range 20 - 40 API  
Be low ] 40m the nature of the dolomit ic l imestone changes s l ight ly.  There i s  an 
l I1creased natural ganm1a s ignature suggesting increased c l ay or marl within the 
dolom i t ic  l imestone and the fonnation res i stivity is much lower at depth for example  
200 ohm-m at  1 45m . 
The main feature of  th i  s we I I  i s  a l arge fi ssured zone in the I imestone between 
96 and 1 1 6m .  There is water inflow from the Uppell110st large fi ssure at 97111 . \Vater 
conductivity above th i s  depth i s  between 1 000 and 1 200 �LS/cm and below th is  depth 
the water conductivity is constant at 1 200 �lS/cm ( F ig .4-3 ) .  The interval between 48111 
and 79m above the water tab le  is cemented by c lays which is responsib le  fo the high 
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4Ab Boreho le -t 
Borehole 4 ( Fig. 4-4a & 4-4b) was dri l l ed to a depth of 1 52 . 5m below ground 
leve l .  The  records indicate that 8 .5  inch PVC plain casing was insta l led to 83m (275 
feet) and P\'C screen in tal l ed to a depth of 1 52m (500 feet) The geophysical l ogs 
how that the screen \\a only instal l ed to a depth of 1 30m.  
The l i thology of the wel l  comprises an upper unit  of gravel and boulders and a 
lower unit of  dolomitic l i mestone below 50m. Water l evel at the t ime of logging was 
within the l ower dolomit ic l imestone umt at 92 . 7m .  Due to the presence of PVC casing 
screen down to 1 30m i t  was not possible to obtain meaningful D P H I  and N P H I  data 
over th i s  i nterval . 
L i thologic log describes gravel and boulders i n  the depth range between 0 m 
and 54m.  The geophyslca l  l ogs del ineate the base of the gravel s  to be at 54m.  The 
ganuna ray log indIcates a gradual increase in  overa l l  c l ay content of the fonnation 
with depth from @)API  at 5m to  5 5  A PI at 50111 . Resist ivity val ues ( DI L) are typical 
for a gravel deposi t  being in the range 70 - 200 ohm-m . 
The top of the dol omitic l imestone unit is marked by a sharp increase i n  
resist ivity ( D I L  l og) from 1 50 ohm-m t o  700 ohm-m. t h i s  val ue being typical of 
l imestome. The overa l l  character of the natural gamma log a l so changes below th is  
depth .  The dolomit ic l imestone has a number of c lay horizons,  for example at  80m, 
95m. 1 06m. and 1 3 0m- 1 40m.  These are identified by peaks on the natural gamma log. 
\Vater l evel at the t ime of logging was 92 . 7m .  There is water inflow within the 
screened section at 1 25m.  This  is indicated by a sharp change in gradient on the fluid 
temperature l og at that depth .  The shaqmess of this feature indicates inDow from a 
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fissure Smce the section i s  screened i t  i s  not possible to detect fi ssures using the 
ca l iper log. H owever the presence of a fissure beh l lld the screen is  indi cated by a peak 
of slov\' sonic transit  t ime (TT log) at 1 25m.  
F lu id  conductivity val ues are constant a t  SOO  �lS/m . I n  the  l ined section of the 
borehole between 50m - 1 30m the induction log indicated a dense dolomitic l imestone 
with h igh res i sti, ity \ al ues mostly in  the range 3 00 -2500 ohm-m.  I nterva ls  of lower 
resi i t ivi ty often coincide with high peaks on the gamma ray l og e .g. 95m, 9Sm, 1 02m.  
These indicate c l ay I marl horizons as mentioned previously .  
In the open hole sect ion (Below 1 30m) the borehole wal l is  i lTegular i ndicating 
a fi ssured I fractured fon ation .  This  i s  al so indicated by the i rregular fOlm of the ful l  
wave sonic l og .  A n umber of the sma l l  fissures are picked up on the density ( R HOB) 
and porosity (DPHI  I P H I )  logs, for example at 1 42m mak i ng these logs appear 
inegular. The dolomit ic l imestone remains h ard and dense with low porosity val ues i n  
the  range of  2 - l O�'oLst, fast transi t  t imes of 200�lsec/m and  h igh  resi stivi t ies  of  
betvveen 500  - 2000 ohm-m are measured. However. cross - p lott ing of these poros i ties  
y ie ld  true fOl1nation porosit ies of about 1 0% to 1 6% at  th is  in terval . 
The main feahlre of th i s  wel l  i s  water inflow at 1 25 m .  Th i s  i s  within the 
screened section of the borehole .  The geophysical l ogs indicate fi ssure type fl ow from 
l imestone bedrock.  Water conductivity is constant at SOO�lS/cm.  H igh contributions of 
c lays  are recorded m the interval between 70 and 1 20m in  which groundwatwers 
saturating its l ower palt 
7 1  
.tAc Boreho le  5 
Borehole 5 ( Fig 4-5a & 4 -5b) was logged immedi ately after dri l l ing was 
completed the borehole was dri l l ed to a depth of 1 50m and 1 2 . 5  inch casing insta l l ed 
to depth of 2 metres The l i tholoblJ of the wel l  i s  composed of interbedded f:,Tfavel s  of 
oph io l i th ic  and l imestone orig in .  The water level at the t ime of logging was 96 .5 
metre 
From Om - 40m the l i thology log describes oph io l i te gravel .  Below the casing 
the ca l ipher log shows the borehole to have a d iameter of 1 2  i nches with many 
enlargements up to 1 7  i nches i n  p laces. The i nduction log ( D I L )  shows fOlmation 
resi st ivit ies valying between 30 and 50 ohm-m above 1 0m and between 50 and 90 
ohm-m below 1 0m .  
Fro m  40m t o  1 04m the l i thology i s  wadi gravel composed o f  l imestone and 
dolomite .  Below th i s  l evel there are fewer diameter enlargements suggest ing a more 
cemented gravel .  The res Ist Ivity varies between 40 and 80 olun-m above the \'v ater 
leve l . Below the \vater l evel it decreases to 25 ohm-m. 
Porosity val ues vary between 8 and 20% Lst .  The neuh'on porosit les ( N P H I )  are 
genera l ly  h igher than the density porosit ies ( DP H I ) . Sonic transit  t imes range fro m  220 
to 340�lsec/m . 
Below the l imestone gravel s  are more oph io l i t i c  gravel s  down to a depth of 
1 3 7m These gra\el s  produce the most signi ficant i n flow at 1 24m This i s  seen as a 
change in  the temperature gradient ( Fig.4-5 b) .  
The signature of the conduct iv i ty log also changes at th is  depth .  There i s  a 
s l ight increase in  formation resist ivity at the top of th is  gravel uni t .  However. the 
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overa l l  res I st ivity remams fairly constant at between 20 to 30 ohm-m . The porosit ies 
are genera l l y  I e  s than the overlying gravels .  
They range from 3 to 20° oLst .  and the neutron porosi ties are again s l ightly 
h igher than the density porosi t ies .  Transit  t imes vmy from 1 80 to 3 00�lsec/m . 
From 1 3 7 to the total depth at 1 50m the l i thology is again grave ls  of l imestone 
and dolomite origin .  FOlmation res istivity is between 20 and 30 ohm-m . The porosit ies 
range between 5 to 25° oLst .  Below 1 45m there i s  an increase in borehole  diameter 
which causes the f01111ation logs to be infl uenced by 'borehole effects' .  Apparent 
porosity i s  h igher (DPH I and P H I ), sonic  trans i t  times (TT) are s lower and 
resi stivi ty values are lower. 
The main feature of th is  wel l  is water inflow at 1 24m.  Water conductivity above 
th IS  depth i s  between 1 240 ).lS/cm and 1 3 00 �LS/cm ( Fig .4-6) .  Below 1 24m the water 
conductIvity increases from 1 3 50 pS·cm to 1 450 �lS/cm.  
4 .... . d Borehole  6 
Borehol e 6 ( Fig.4-7a & 4-7b) was dri l l ed  to a depth of 1 70m below ground 
l evel and casing was insta l l ed to 64 . 5 m .  The water l evel was at 9 1 . 5 m  at the t ime of 
logging 1 TO l i thological  record was avai lable for th is  v. el l .  
The gamma log over the cased interval i s  main ly constant rangmg from 3 0  to 40 
API .  The exception to this i s  the interval from 9 to 1 8m which has a much lower 
natural gamm a  signature ( 1 8  AP I ), suggesting that th is  i s  a c lean gravel .  Immediately 
below the casing to a depth of 7 1  m the ganuna log increases to 55  API  indicating a 
c lay rich  zone. The interval al so has a l ower fonnation res istivity of between 1 0  and 
30 ohm-m. Th i s  agrees with the h igh ganuna activity.  From 7 1  m down to 89m the 
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overa l l  gamma s ignature gradual ly decreases implying a decrease in c lay content \vith 
depth .  The res i st ivity increases over th is  mtervaL to between 90 t o  1 1 0 ohm-m. This  i s  
con finned by the lower c lay content indicated by the natura l  gamma log. The cal iper 
log IS  rugose 0\ er this entire ectiol l .  
From 89m down to total  depth at 1 70m the mean ganuna signature i s  lower 
than in the overlying formation . This may be due to a c lean gravel or dolomit ic  
l imestone l itho logy. The sedi ments appear to be calcareous where the neutron (N P H I) 
and den ity ( D P H I) porosity logs overlap. In some cases the neutTon porosity is h igher 
than the dens ity porosi ty suggesting c lay-rich zones .  
The sonic trans i t  t imes are very variable  ( 1 20 to 380 ).lsec/m) .  However. they 
are general ly fas t  (below 200 ).lsec/m) which i s  to be expected in  a dolomit ic l imestone 
or dolomite .  The resi st ivi t ies are lower ( 30  to 80 01U11-m ) than the more c lay-rich  
in terval above. Th is  m ay be due to the  lower in ten al  being saturated. 
The cal i per log shO\\s the fOlmation is fractured, espec ia l ly between 95 and 
98111 and from 1 3 8 to 1 4 1 m. These fracture zones are associated with water inflows at 
97m and 1 4 1 m . From 98m down to 1 4 1  m the 'vvater temperature does not increase 
t,rradual ly, as is nOlmaL due to the geothennal  gradient .  This suggest that water is 
moving between the two fracture systems ( Fig. 4-8) Below 1 4 1 m  the temperature 
log increases gradually, as 1 S  to be expected. The water conductiv i ty varies between 
1 700 and 1 900 �lS/cm.  The \\ ater sal in ity between the two fracture zones i . e .  in  the 
interval 95m - 1 40m is depicted where an increase in sa l in i ty due to the water inflow 
between the two fracture systems can clearly be observed. The main features of th is  
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\\ e l l  are the water in flows from fractures at 95 m - 97m and 1 4 1  m .  The water 
conduct ivi ty decreases below the top fracture from 1 900 �lSjcm at 1 70m. 
4A.e Borehole 7 
Borehole 7 (Fig 4-9a & 4-9b) was dri l l ed at 1 0 . 5  inches to a depth of 238m 
be low ground le\'el and casing was instal led to 1 9m.  The water level was at 99m at the 
t ime of l ogging. 0 l i thological record was avai lable for this wel l .  
The ca l iper log from the base o f  the casing down to 1 00m is  h ighly inegu lar and 
rugo e ( \'arying between 1 1  and 22 inches ) .  This impl ies that the fonnation i s  not velY 
wel l cemented. The gamma log down to 1 00m has a variable nature being in the range 
from 25 to 60 API .  Formation resi st ivit ies are fai rly  h igh over this section, fl uctuating 
behveen 70 and 600 olun-m. 
Below 1 00m the borehole diameter i s  more in  gauge ,,,ith the bi t  size. However, 
there are some enlargements especia l ly between 1 OOm and 1 47m . These are possibly 
due to fractures .  The diameter increases cause the formation logs to be influenced by 
'borehole effects' . These are higher porosity val ues (DPH I  and NPH I ), s lower sonic 
trans i t  t imes (TT) and J O\\'er res ist ivity ( D I L) val ues. The water inflow at 1 1 5m i s  
assocIated wi th just such a fractured area. 
From 1 47 down to the total depth the hole d iameter is very regular. The natural 
gamma val ues are very vari able, ranging from 25 to I SO AP I .  Densi ty porosity val ues 
are low over th i s  i n te rval . ranging from 2 to 1 0% Lst .  The neutron porosi ty val ues are 
far more variab le  at between 1 0 and 50%Lst. The higher neutron porosit ies are 
behveen 1 60m and 2 1 8m .  These coincide with ' the high gamma val ues and indicate 
c lay-rich zones. Transit t imes valY behveen 200 and 340 �lscc/m . 
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The rsist l \ i t ies of the depth range between 1 47 to 2 1 0m vary between 50 and 
1 50 ohm-Ill . Belm\ 2 1 0m the fonnation becomes \ ely resist ive with the res i st ivIty 
nS l llg gradual ly to m er 2000 ohm-m. 
The main feature of this \Y e l l  i s  water inflo\\ at 1 1 5m.  This i s  assocIated with 
large fracture  zone ben\ een 1 1 0m and 1 1 5m. \Vater conduct ivi ty changes at this depth 
from 900 �l cm above 1 1 5 to 800 �lS/cm below . 
.. t5 Conclusions 
.. t 5 a The l i thology of the logged f011nat10ns i s  interpreted from the cross-p lotting of 
the (DPHI )  and (NP H I )  l imestone poros it ies where rock types of dolomit ic l imestone, 
dolomi te or even p ure l imestone can be i ndicated . 
...  5 b The natural G R  l og indicates high clay ratios above and below the water level in  
the  boreholes 
4.5 c Porosity of the saturated zones are calculated as apparent (DPH I )  and (�PHI )  
l imestone poros i ties and  also cross-plotted to  denve the true porosit ies of the 
penetrated rock f011nations 
eval uated . 
\\ here porosity va lues between 8% and 25% are 
.. t5 d Fracture zones in  the penetrated fOImatioI1s are interpreted from the cal Iper log 
data. The increase of the borehole d i ameter i s  an l l1d lcat ioTl of fractures and cracks of 
the sUITounding rock .  The fractures are found at one or more in tervals of the 
penetrated fonnatioI1s 1 ll the dri l l ed holes \\'ater in flows in the fracture zones are also 
indicated from the temperature gradient logs . 
...  5 e Water qual i ty i n  the d ifferent wel l s  can either be calculated as fl uid 
conductivity 10 �LS/m or as fl uid sal in ity in mgm/L, where abnollnal sal in i ty 
84 
distribution in the wel l s  can be 1 I1terpreted as the result  of water in tlows through the 
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The object ive of this chapter i s  to interpret the results of chemical analysis of 
the groundv .. ater samples col lected from Wadi Al Bih during September 1 996 in telIDS 
of chemical characteri stics, dissolved salts and suitab i l i ty for d ifferent uses. It a lso 
in tends to evaluate the changes in groundwater chemistIy which may indicate recharge 
induced by \vadi Wadi Al B ih  dams. 
Samples were analyzed for major IOns in Al Oha Cen tral Laboratories of the 
i\ 1 ini stIy of Agricu l ture and Fisheries and for tI-ace chemical consti tuents in the Desert 
and l arine Environment Research Center of the UAE Univers i ty in  Al  Ain .  The 
electrical conduct iv i ty (EC) in micro-Siemens per centimeter ( j.lS/cm), pH and 
temperature (OC) were directly measured in the fie ld .  
5. 1 Sa m pl i n g  
Table 5 . 1 and Figure 5 . 1 show the l ocations of  !:,l1-olUldwater samples co l lected 
for thIS s tudy from Wadi Al  Bih area in  September 1 996. 
5.2 F ie ld  measu rements 
Temperature (OC) and pH  were measured using p011abie p H-meter, model H I -
83 1 4. The EC  in  ( �lS/cm) was measured by lyron-L EP-metec which has the 
fol lowing spec ifications : 
Range 
Accuracy 
. Repeatab i l i ty 
Temperature Compensation 
o to 5 ,000 �lS 
± 2% of ful l  scale 
± 1 %  
0 .00 to 49 (OC) 
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Ta ble 5. 1 G rou ndwatel· sam ples collec ted from Wadi AI  Bih area in  Septem ber 1 99 6  
Sf. "'\J 0 Code Location Time Taken 
1 H AA H  B H l Fann borehole 09.45 
2 Af\ I H  B H  1 Fanll borehole 1 8 .00 
,.., S F  B H  1 FaIm borehole 1 8 . 1 8 .) 
4 SAR B H  1 Fann borehole 09. 3 0  
5 1 1EW - B 084 Farm borehole 1 7 .40 
6 M EW- B OB3 Fann borehole 09 .00 
7 SSF B H  1 FaIm borehole 1 2 . 40 
8 SSF B H  2 Fanll borehole 1 1 . 1 0  
9 SSF B H  3 Faml borehole 1 2 . 20  
1 0  HAAH BH2  FaInl borehole 1 1 . 50 
1 1  IU. f H  BR I Dug wel l  1 5 .00 
1 2  SAR B H  1 l E\\' boreholes 1 7 .20 
1 3  j\,lE \V B H  24 ME\V boreholes 1 0 . 27  
1 4  D\V l MEW boreholes 1 6 .20  
1 5  MEW 38 M EW boreholes 1 0 .05 
1 6  l E\\' 1 0  r--.f EW boreholes 1 7 .50  
1 7  fvfEW B H  1 MEW boreholes 1 7 . 1 8  
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Figure 5.1  Location Map of Wadi Al Bih Basin Showing 
Water WeUs Used in this Study. 





5.3.  LABOR.\. TORY A N A L Y S E S  
, ' . 2+ 2+ The chemical analy i of \\ ater samples for maJor Ion catIOns : Ca , Mg 
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+ a 
and K and anions : CO,2 -, I lCO, -. S04
2- and cr , \\ ere analyzed in Al Oha 
Laboratones according to the fol lowing 2+ scheme: The Calcium-ion (Ca ) 
concentrm1ion in ground\\ ater samples \\ as detelmined complexometrical ly by 
addition of hydro'\.ylamine to adjust the pH value at 1 0  and murexide as an indicator. 
""1+ 
t\ l agneslU l11 ion (r. lg- ) \vas detenn ined by subtracting the concentration of calc ium 
ion from the total ca lc ium and maf,rnes ium values after determin ing both ions 
complexmetrical ly using Eliocl1Tome black T indicator. Sodium (Na +)  and potass ium 
+ 
( K+ ) ions were detennined using a flmne photometer. Samples of known Na + and K 
concentration were used for construction of standard curves which show the rel ation 
between the concentrations of these ions and absorbence. Then the absorbences of 
water samples  with unknown sodium and potassium concentrations were detem1 ined 
usmg the constructed standard curves .  
The bicarbonate - ion ( HCO .. - )  was detennined vol umetrical ly by tI'i tration 
against d i l ute sulphlllic acid usmg methyl orange indicator, \\ here the yel low colour 
changes to orange at the react ion ' s  point . Sulphate -ion (So./) concentration was 
deteImined colorimerical ly using the barium chromate method (F AO, 1 970) Chloride -
ion (Cn content was measured by using s i lver nitrate (AgNO,) and potass ium 
chromate ( KCrO-l) as indicator. 
Atomic absorption SpectrophotometIy (AAS) was used for the analysi s of 
several trace metal s ( Fe, Sr, Cr, Zn, Pb, Ni, Cu, Co, Cd, and Mn ) .  For detennination 
of total metal s in water, the water sample i s  ac idi fied with nitric acid (8m1ll) and 
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boiled for 4-5 minutes and then fi l tered, if  necessaly. S imul taneously a b lank, 
preferably in dupl icate with deionized \vater having the same amount of ll I tri c acid, 
hould be run In identical conditions. This blank to some extent takes care of the 
elTors due to reagents and , or environment. The contamination of i ron, chromi um, 
copper, I1 lckel  and zinc from d ifferent equipments of the laboratory is velY common. 
The samples are then pIrated to double beam Atomic  Absorption Spectrometer 
(GBC - 906) equ ipped v" i th autosampler and and direct background COlTector. 
504 R E S U LTS A l\ D  D I SC USS I ON 
The results of chemical analysis  are given i n  Appendix A (Tables A l  and A2) .  
T abIes from A3 to AS shO\.\ the resu l ts and calculated ind ices such as hydrochemical 
ratios, hypothetical ly dissolved salts and sodium absorption rat io  (SAR) .  
5A. l Fie ld -' l easured Pa ra meters 
Because 
o . 
their val ues change with time, the temperature ( C) ,  hydrogen-IOn 
concentrat ion (pH) and electrical  conductivity (pS 'cm) of co l lected water samples 
were d irect ly measured in  the field .  The depth to groundwater measured at seven 
boreho les along with , topographical elevation were used for construct ion of a 
hydrau l ic  head map of \Vadi A l  Bih l imestone aqUI fer in September 1 996 ( Fig.  5 . 2 ) .  
The fol lowing I S  a brief discussIOn on fie ld  measured parameters : 
504. 1 . 1  Tem pera t u re 
The temperature of the col l ected groundwater samp les varied between 32 . 3°C 
In \Vel l No. 1 2  on the upstream of \-Vadi AI  Bih main dam and 3 7.4°C in Wel l No. 1 6  
within the 'l ini suy of E lectric i ty and Water wel l -field in the downsu'eam of Wadi Al 
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Figure 5.2 Hydraul ic Head Contour Map in Meters Relative to 












9 1  
temperahlre from east to west in the d irection of the Arabian Gulf  ( Fig. 5 . 3  ) .  The low 
groundwater temperatures c lose to the main dams may be related to groundwater 
recharge with rainwater which usua l ly has a re latively lower temperature than 
groundwater. The steady increase of groundwater temperature in \Vadi Al B ih  basin 
towards the we t and southwest indicates a higher sal in i ty and a lower amoount of 
recharge from the dams in  these directions. 
5.4. 1 .2 H yd rogen - ion Concen t rat ion  
The p H  val ue of the  shldied ground water varies between 7 . 5  in Wel l No.  1 6  
and 7 .9  in  \\'e l l  No .  1 3  (Fig. 5 .4) .  These values are lower than the pH val ue of  water 
in the Arabian Gu lf  ( 8 . 0) .  The studied water samples are constantly of alkal ine nature . 
Thi s  a lka l in i ty can be attr ibuted to the disso l ution of l imestone, which i s  the main 
const ihlents in the aquifer matrix, by ions-depleted rainwater recharging the aqu ifer. 
5.4. 1 .3 E lect r ica l  Conduct iv i ty a nd Tot a l  - Dissolved Sol ids  
The e lech'ical conducti \ i ty of water is a measure of i ts sal in i ty for different 
uses .  The e lectrical conductivity of the col lected water samples ranges from 679 
�lS em in \Ve l l  TO. 1 2  in the upstream of Wadi Al Bih main dam to 5 1 1 0  �lS/cm in  
\Ve l l  1 �o .  1 6  in  the westelll palt of the tv1 in i shy of Elech'ic i ty and \Vater we l lfield 
(Fig .  5 . 5 ) .  This figure shows a gradual increase in the elech'ical conduct ivi ty of 
groundwater from 750 �lS/cm near wel l s  J ,  1 0, and 1 2  to 5000 �lS/cm around wel l  No. 
1 6  to the west and south west in the direction of the Arabian Gu lf  and away from the 
main dam. This reflects the 1 imited groundwater recharge in these areas . 
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Figure 5.3 Iso-temperature Contour CC) Map of Ground Water 
in Wadi AI Bih Aquifer, September 1 996. 
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Figure 5.4 Iso-bydrogen Ion Concentration (PH) Contour 
Map of Ground Water in Wadi AI Bih Aquifer, September 1 996. 
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Figure 5.5 Iso-electrical Conductivity (J1S/cm) Contour Map of 








5"".2 .  La b measu red para meters 
The fol lowing dlscu s ion is based on the chemical analysis of water samples 
co l lected from \\' adi Al  B I ll area in September 1 996 (Appendix A) .  I t  inc ludes 
discu sion on the major IOn , \\ ater-d issoh'ed salts, hydrochemical rat ios, water types 
and eval uatIOn of the sU ltabl h ty of the groundwater 1 11 the study area for d ifferent  
purpo es Comparison bet\\ een 'Wadi AI Bih groundwater wi th 'WHO ( 1 984) and 
GCC ( ]  993 ) IS given in Tab le (5 2) .  
5"".2 . 1 l\ l aj o r  Cat ions  
The aeria l  d istribution of ca lc ium and magneslUm IOns 1 11 v.,'adi Al Bih 
groundwater i s  s imil ar. However. the concentration of ca lc ium ion i s  doubl e  that of 
magnesium in almost all wel l s  (Fig. 5 . 6  and 5 . 7) .  The iso-concentrat IOn contours of 
both ions reflect a steady increase from east to \\ est in the direction of flow. In the 
southwestem comer of the study area around \VeI I No. 1 4. concenh'ations of both ions 
are the 100vest in the bas in .  
The main source of Ca2 and i\ Ig2t 1 11 groundwater of the study area i s  the 
weathering of carbonate rocks .  Because It is a conservative ion. sodi um shows higher 
concenh'at ion compared to those of Ca2 and 'Ig2 Sodium ion ( a )  content ranges 
from 75 mgll around \\ 'e l 1 s  I TO .  L 1 0  and 1 2  in the east to greater than 750 mg/I 
aro llnd \Vel l  TO .  1 6  In the central palt (Fig. 5 . 8) .  Potassium ion ( K ) i s  associated 
with I Ta in al l  wel l s. but it usual ly has a much lo\\'er concentration compared wIth 
sod ium IOn ( Fig. 5 .9 )  
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Figure 5.6 Iso-concentration Contour Map of Calcium Ion (mgll) 
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Figure 5.7 I so-concentration Contour Map of Magnesium Ion (mg/l) 
in Wadi Al Bih Ground Water, September 1 996. 
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Figure 5.8 Iso-concentration Contour Map of Sodium Ion (mgn) 
in Wadi Al Bih Ground Water, Septem ber 1 996. 
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Figure 5.9 Iso-concentration Contour Map of Potassium Ion (mgll) 
in Wadi AI Bib Ground Water, September 1 996. 




5..1.2 .2  ' l a j o r  An ion 
Bicarbonate-IOn content ( HCO .. -) ranges from 6 1  mg/l in Wel l  o .  1 4  to 256 
m� I in \\'eU o .  1 3 .  Opposi te to a l l  ions, the high content of HC01- occurs in the east 
and gradual ly decreases to\\ ards the west in the d irection of the groundwater flow 
(Fig 5 . 1 0) The high HC01- concentrations along the downstream s ide of Wadi Al 
Bih mam and secondary dams may indi cate l llstant chemical weathering of l imestone 
rocks fonning the aqui fer \\ I thi l l  the study area (Si ngh, 1 996). Meybeck ( 1 979) a l so 
be l ieves that the HC03- is mainl) del ived from rock weathering. The rainwater 
di solves the carbonate rocks in the catchment area of the wadi and then recharges the 
aquifer with h igh concentration of CO/- and HC03- during winter . The amount of 
sulphate ion (SO./") in \Vadi Al Bih groundwater ranges from 50 mgll around Wel l s  
No.  L 1 0, and 1 2  to more than 300 mg/l around \\te l l  'No. 14  (Fig. 5 . 1 1 ) . The su lphate 
IOn (SO/-) distribut ion map shows the same pattem as the sodnlll1 ion, that increase in 
the westem pmt of the bas in  stlggestmg Its origin as a result  of carbonate weathenng. 
ChlOlide (Cn is the most dominant anion at the study area. In September 1 996, the 
chloride content in \Vadi Al  Bih water varied between 85 mg/l in \Ve l l  NO . 6 and 1 ,546 
mgll in \Ve l l  TO .  1 6  (Fig. 5 . 1 2 ) .  According to  Rosenthal ( 1 994 ), the highest acceptable  
cr content for human consumption, for drinking or  household I S  600 rng/l . The 
contour pattem of cr resembles, to a great extent, those of Na , K  and Mg2 . Figure 
5 . 1 2  represents h i storical data relat ing cr concentratlOll to the electrical  
conductivity for the period 1 98 1  - 1 993 and ch lor ide concentrat ion 1 I1 the aquifer 
dur ing the l ast 1 5  years, which runs paral le l  with the groundwater development in the 
bas in .  
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Figure S. 1 0  Iso-concentration Contour Map of Bicarbonate Ion (mg/I) 
in Wadi AJ Bih Ground Water, September 1 996. 
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Figure 5.1 1 Iso-concentration Contour Map of Sulphate Ion (mgl)) 
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Figure 5. 1 2  Iso-concentration Contour Map of Chloride Ion (mg/I) 




S..t.2 .3 Trace E lements 
Because of their presence l I1 groundwater at high concentrat IOns has selious 
hazardou effect on human health, several trace meta ls  were analyzed for in water 
ample  co l lected from \\'adi Al  Bih aquifer in  September 1 996. The fol lowing is a 
blief d i scussion of on each of these e lements 
a.  C h ro m i u m  
Chromium can  exist 1 11 a number of  valence states .  I n  trivalence state i t  i s  
pOlsonou and cOlTosive. The toxici ty of chromium is valiable depending upon 
valency, water hardness and pH ,  The WHO ( 1 97 1 )  standard for chromium 
concentration in  drinking water is 0 . 1 mg/I . Chromium content in  Wadi A l  Bib 
ground\vater varied between 0 .00 1 mg/l in Wel l No . 6 and 0 .04 in  \Ve l l s  No. 1 0 i n  the 
east and 1 3  in the west (F ig. 5 1 3 ) .  Chromium concentrat ion 1 11 \Vad Al Bib aquifer i s  
below the \VH O  ( 1 983)  recommended l imit  for drinking \\ ater. 
b. Coba l t  
The co-precipitation or adsorption of cobalt by oxides of manganese and i ron 
I S  an important factor in  contro l l ing cobalt concentration in natural water (Hem, 1 978  
and  1 980) ,  He concl uded that uncontaminated natural water shou ld  genera l ly contain 
no more than a few mlcrograms per l i tre of cobal t .  Cobalt concenh'at ion i n  
groundwater o f  \Vadi Al  B i h  basin ranged from 0 .00 1 mgll i n  Wel l No. 1 0 i n  the 
northeast and 0 .06 in Well  No.  1 1  at Tawi Al  Burayrat (Fig. 5 . 1 4 ) .  
c. I ron  
Iron I S  toxi c  to some aquatic species a t  concentrations of  0 . 32  to  [ .00 mg/l . A 
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Figure 5. 1 3  Iso-concentration Contour Map of Chromium (mgll) 
in Wadi AI Bib Ground Water, September 1 996. 
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Figure 5. 1 4  Iso-concentration Contour Map of Cobalt (mgll) 
in Wadi Al Bih Ground Water, September 1 996. 







aquatic l i fe. a maXImum Iron content of 1 .0 mg/I is the cri terion.  I ron contents in 
\\"adi Al Bih ground\\ ater ranges from 0 . 1 mg/l I II \ e l l s  No 6.7, 1 2, 1 3 and 1 4  and 
0 . 7  mgll in \Vc l l  . o .  1 6  ( Fig. 5 . 1 5 ) .  The iron concentrat ions are above the WHO 
( 1 983 )  recommended l imit  for drinking water (b lue  area), but  sti l l  below the maximum 
penn iss lb le l imi t  
Ta ble  5 .2  - Compa rison between\Vadi  A I  B i h  a nd groudwater w i t h  \V H O  ( 1 984) 
and GCe ( 1 993 ) tandards fo r d ri n ki n g  water ( A I  \Va hed i ,  1 997). 
Parameter Wadi AI B i h  AI Bu rayrat W H O GCC 
M ax .  M i n .  Mean M ax. M i n .  Mean G uideline M ax. level 
pH 0 7 . 76 07 1 0  07 4 3 07 85 07 .26 0 7 5 1 6 5 -8 . 5  6 5 -8 5 
Temp. Co 43 3 3 2 8 36 4 36 9 3 5 2 3 6 2 
TDS 7.007 593 2 . 1 22 6.642 979 3.90 1 1 . 000 1 00- 1 ,000 
EC 9,330 940 3 . 1 66 9. 1 70 1 .5 6 7  6.073 1 .400 1 60- 1 .600 
H a rdness 1 .272 1 89 502 1 ,2 7 7  264 1 ,008 500 500 
Ca++ 2 7 7  3 7  96 2 8 1 30 1 3 5 75-200 200 
\1g++ 1 08 1 3  3 9  1 4 1  I I  7 7  30- 1 5 0 30- 1 5 0 
N a+ 1 . 362 8 8  400 1 ,276 1 1 0 674 200 200 
K+ 87 1 0  30 I I I  9 5 3  
C03' 1 9 3 .6 1 0 9 26 3 7 2 1 6 . 3  
H C03' 204 1 3 1  1 60 1 8 8 1 5 3 1 72 
cr 4 . 7 1 2 1 1 2 1 . 20 1 4 .200 4 8 2  2 ,44 1 250 250 
N OJ' 9 4 0 0  4 7  7 9  1 . 6 5 4  1 0  1 0  
SO�' 270 74 1 62 4 75 1 1 5 309 200-400 400 
SiO!'  1 8  7 9 3  1 6 . 1 1 7  .5 1 6  1 6 . 9  
F 2 . 3 1 0 00 0 . 4 7  2 44 0 00 0 94 15 0 0 . 6- 1 7 
Fe 0 4 8 0 00 0 08 0 25 0 00 0 07 0 3 - 1  0 0 3  
B 0 3 7 O O [ 0.08 0 . 3 7  0 00 0 . 1 0  
Zn 0 90 0 00 0.26 1 5 5  0 .00 0.34 :\ 00 5 . 00 
� . • I 0 5 1 0 00 o 1 6  0 5 2 0 04 0 . 30 
Cu 0 06 0 00 0 02 o 1 0  0 00 0 0 1 1 0- 1 5 I 0 
L i  0 3 3 o 1 0  0 , 1 7  0 20 0. 1 4  0 . 1 7  
S r  4 2X 0 46 I .  70 3 . 2 1 0 8 8 2 . 2 7  
B a  0 3 7 0 . 02 0. 1 6  0 24 0 . 1 0 0 . 1 7  
Pb 0 60 0 00 o [ 3  0 3 4 0 00 0. 1 2  0 05 0 05 
Se 1 56 0 00 0 20 2 2 7 0.00 0 . 44 0.0 1 0 0 1 
d.  Zinc 
Zmc i s  an essential trace element necessalY for human metabo l i sm, synthesis of 
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Figure 5. 1 5  Iso-concentration Contour Map of Iron (mg/l) 





l arge quantit ies Toxic i ty vane \\ ith pH,  alkal ini ty and water hardness Suggested 
\VI IO ( 1 983 ) standard for Zl I1C  concentration in dnnking water is  5mg/1 . Zinc 
concentration Ul \Vadi .\ 1 Bih aquifer varied between 0 .0 1 mg/l in the east and central 
areas and 0.6 mgll in \\ 'e l l  0 2 in the southwest, but sti l l  bel ow the recommended 
l imi t  for dnnking water 1 11 a l l  sampled \\ e l l s .  (Fig. 5 . 1 6) 
e. Lead 
Lead I S  a tox ic metal which inhibi ts the f01111ation of hemoglobin and 
accumulates m bone and soft ti ssues. Lead p01somng I S  a known cause of mental 
retardation, central palsy and potic nerve atrophy in chi ldren (Fetter, 1 980) .  For these 
reasons the lead drinking water qual i ty standard is  as low as 0 .05 mg/I .  In September 
1 996, lead concentrations in \Vadi Al Bih basin ranged from 0 .0 1 mg/l in Wel l NO. 9 
i n  the n011h-central area to O .  I mg/l i n  \\'e l l  No.  1 6  (Fig. 5 . 1 7) .  S ince WHO ( 1 993 ) and 
the Gulf Cooperation CouncIl (GCC) standards for lead in drinking water is  0 .05 
mg/I . Lead contents in Wel ls  :-:0.  L 2, 8, 1 0, 1 1 . 1 2 , 1 4, 1 5  and 1 7  are above these 
l im i ts .  
f. :\l a nganese 
Manganese IS an essential trace metal for plants and animals Lack of 
manganese in p lants causes chlor is i s  and fal l  of leaves; \\ hereas I t S  lack m animals 
di srupts reproductIOn and causes bone def01mation and growth retardation. The WHO 
( 1 993 ) drinkmg water standard for manganese i s  0 .05 mgll . Genera l ly manganese has 
l ow concenh'ations in \Vadi Al Bih groundwater. In September 1 996. manganese 
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Figure 5. 1 6  Iso-concentration Contour Map of Zinc (mg/I) 
in Wadi AI Bih Ground Water, September 1 996. 











I�_U J Areas of Pb concentrations below the 
WHO limit for dnnking water. 
, . ,,, ,c' ., ., Areas of Pb content above the WHO 
limit for dnnkm9 water. 
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Figure 5. 1 7  Iso-concentration Contour Map of Lead (mgll) 
in Wadi AI Bili Ground Water, September 1 996. GD4472dl 
286 1 
1 1 2 
5 . 1 8 ) . The manganese in \Vadi . I Bih aquifer is  below the WHO ( 1 983 ) recommended 
l imit for dlinking water. '-
g. Cad m i u m  
H igh content of  ions in water contribute t o  high cadmium concentration and fast  
cadmium transpOIt i n  \vater (Zahn, I 990). � 1erz ( 1 989) ment ioned that the val ues of 
pH ,  Fe. and \ I n-oxides and hydroxides in water p lay an important role  in the 
adsorption behaviour of cadmium and zinc .  Toxic concentrat ion of cadmium depends 
on sa l inity and hardness (Fe tter, 1 988) .  The 'vVHO ( 1 983 )  h ighest desirable l evel in 
dli nk ing water i s  0 .0 1 mg/I and the maximum permiss ib le concentration is  0 .05 mg/I . 
In  September 1 996, cadmi um content in Wadi  Al Bih groundwater ranged from 0 .00 1 
to 0 .005 mg/I ( Fig. 5 . 1 9) 
h. :\f ickel 
Like cobalt ,  nickel  may substitute for i ron in minera l s  of fenomagnesian rocks 
and tends to co-precipi tate with i ron oxides (Hem. 1 985) .  r\ i ckel content in \Vadi Al  
B ih  aquifer increases from 0 .02 mg/l downstream of the main and secondary dams to 
0 . 1 5  mg/I i n  \Ve l l ?\o.  1 1  in the southwest (F ig .  5 . 20) 
I.  St ront i u m  
Strontium concentrat ion 1 11 \Vadi Al B ih  groundwater ranges from 1 . 2 mgll 
(Wel l No 1 0) in the upsh'eam of \Vadi Al  Bih main dams. increasing to 4 .93 mgll 
( \Vel l  j o .  1 6) i n  the  west. The general increase in strontium content from east to west 
reflects the seawater i ntrusion on groundwater chem ish)' in the \\ cstem part of the 
study area ( Fig. 5 . 2 1 ) . 
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Figure 5. 1 8  Iso-conuntration Contour Map of Manganese (mg/I) 
in Wadi AI Bib Ground Water, September 1 996. 
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Figure 5.1 9  Iso-concentration Contour Map of Cadmium (mg/I) 













Figure 5.20 Iso-concentration Contour Map of Nickel (mg/I) 
in  Wadi AI Bib Ground Water, September 1 996. 
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)'igure 5.21 Iso-concentration Contour Map of Strontium (mgll) 
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5.4.2.4 \-Vater  d issolved o l ids 
The calculated \\ ater-dis oh ed alts in Wadi :\ 1 Bih aquifer are Ca(HC01)2, 
CaS04. i\lg 04. and. The dominance of these salts exhibits a wide vari ation in Wadi 
I Bih basin. The Ca( HC01)� salt i s  dominant in the upstream area around the main 
and secondary dams. I t  reaches 32 . 2%> at \Ve l l  0 . 1 2  1 11 the nOltheast decl in ing to 
6 .3% at Wel l  TO. 4 in the southwest ( Fig. 5 . 22) .  Th is  may indicate a higher 
ground"" ater recharge in the upstream area of the Wad Al  Bib where the ion-depleted 
rainwater dissolyes the l imestone rocks fOlming the aquifer, enriching the HOC3- salts 
i n  groundwater. The CaS04 and IgS04 salts are dominant in the western and 
southwestern parts of the study area (Fig .  5 .23  and 5 . 24) .  This could be a resu l t  of 
groundwater dissolution of SO.t lich rocks such as gypsum within the aquifer as water 
moves from the recharge area in the east towards the d i scharge area. the Arabian Gulf, 
in  the west The NaCI and i\lgCl2 salts are dominant in the \\ estem and southwestern 
pmts of the study area fol lowing the nahlral e\ o lution of groundwater chemistry as it 
moves from the recharge area to discharge area ( Fig .  5 . 25  and 5 . 26) .  However, the 
l ocal dominance of i\ lgCI2 and "'\IaCI salts 26°� and 5 1 % respect ively)  at \Vel l NO . 6 in 
the central patt of the study area can be re lated to upcoming of saline water from 
deeper zones of the aquifer under the effect of hemy ground"vater pumping in this  
area 
5.4.2 .5  Hyd rochemica l Coeffic ients 
Hydrochemical coeffic ients, expressed in equivalent per l i tre (EP  ,1 ) show the 
re latiye concentrat ions  of various ions and can be used to indIcate the predommance 
of a pmticular ion and to de fine locations of sal t-water in truS Ion.  
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Figure 5.22 Iso-percentage Cont.our Map of Calcium Bicarbonate (mgll) 
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Figure 5.23 Iso-percentage Contour Map of Calcium Sulphate 
in Wadi AI Bib Ground Water, September 1 996. 
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Figure 5.24 Iso-percentage Contour Map of Magnesium Sulphate (mgll) 
in Wadi AI Bib Ground Water, September 1 996. 
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Figure 5.25 Iso-percentage Contour Map of Magnesium Chloride 
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Figure 5.26 Iso-percentage Contour Map of Sodium Chloride (mg/I) 





a .  C I/(C03+ H C03) 
The C II(CO,-' H 0,) ratio I S  used to eval uate salt-\\ ater intrusion, ei ther from 
the neighbouring areas or from underlying formations. The chloride ion (Cn is a 
dominant anion 1 11 sal t  water and normally occurs  in smal l  amounts in groundwater. On 
the other hand, bicarbonate ion ( HCO]-) is the most abundant aIl lon in groundwater. 
Figure 5 . 27  indicates that al t-\vater intrusion into rel at ively-fresh groundwater of 
\ adl Al Bih l Imestone aquifer is now taking p lace in southwestem palt of the study 
area as a resul t  of exces ive ground\\ ater pumping and l imited groundwater recharge .  
Sal t-water intrusion in  th i s  area i s  a lso indicated by the dominance of MgCh and NaCI 
sa l ts .  
b N a/Cl rat io  
The _ a, Cl lI1 sea water i s  less than unity (0. 85), whi le gro undwater has NaiCI 
rat ios greater than unity (Hounslo\\ ,  1 995) .  Therefore, it IS used to indicate areas 
suffering from salt-water intrus ion into fresh groundwater. Possible sources of salt­
water i ntrusion in  Wadi Al Bih l imestone aquifer is the Arabian Gulf in the west or 
deep high-sal ini ty bline within the aquifer i tse lf. Figure 5 28 shows that the sal ine 
in trusion affecting the southwestem pa1t of the s tudy area i s  mainly sea water. In 
contrast the sal ine intrusion around \\'el l  o .  7 i s  more l ikely re l ated t o  upcoming of 
h igh-sal in ity brine drawn by excessive pumping of t,1roundwater from the Min ishy of 
E lectric i ty and \Vater wel l  fields in this area. 
c. Na/( Ca+ M g) rat io  
The TaI(Ca+:-vlg) rat io 111 the groundwater of Wadi Al Bih aquifer shows the 
dominance of Ca
2 
and I\.lg2 over Na' in the upstream areas ( rat io < I ) . Westwards the 
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Figure 5.27 Cbloride/Carbonate+Bicarbonate Ratio 
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Figure 5.28 Sodium Chloride Ratio 
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rat io gets progressiyely larger indicating greater contTi but lOn of a from the sea in 
th is  direction ( Fig. 5 29) 
d. sOlei rat io  
The 01 CI rat io I II the groundwater of \Vadi Al Bih area indicates the 
dominance of cr, possIbly from the sea water, over SO.t . The rat io is small in the 
upstream areas of \\'adi Al Bih and increases in the west (Fig. 5 . 30) .  
Ta ble  5.3 Ta ble s hows the use of hyd rochemica l  rat ios fo r i dent ificat ion  of t h e  
poss ib le  sou rces of gro u ndwater i n  \Vad i  A I  B i h  bas in  ( A I  \Va h ed i ,  1 997). 
Ratio Su ggested Value Study A rea Conclus ion 
N a{ Na+Cl) <0 5TDS >500 0 25-040 Seawater 
� I g/(m g+Ca) <0 5 0 40-049 Limestone-dolomite 
weatheri ng 
CI/sum a n ions >0 8,TDS > 500<0 8 0 62 - 0. 86 Seawater evaporates, 
Rock weathering 
H C03'/sum a n ions  <0 8 0 05-0 25 Seawater 
The possib le  conc lus ion from the previous discussion i s  that 'Wadi Al B ih  groundwater 
is i nfluenced by t\vo major factors contr'o l l i ng their characteri sti cs ;  seawater i ntrusion 
from the Arabian Gulf in  the west and weathering of l imestone and dolomite rocks .  
5.4.2 .6  Sod i u m  Adsorpt ion  rat io  
Groundv,!ater qua l i ty for i rrigation purpose i s  genera l ly expressed by c l asses of 
rel at ive su i tabi I i t). . taking sodium content and electrical conductivity mto conslder-
atlOn. s ince sod ium may cause an Increase in the hardness of the soi l as wel l  as a 
reduct ion in i ts  penneab i l i ty (Todd, ] 980).  According to the L S .  Sa l in i ty Laboratory 
( 1 954),  e lectrical conductivity and sodi um adsorpt lOn rat io ( SAR) should  be 
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Figure 5.29 SodiumlCalcium+Magnesium Ratio in  
Wadi AI Bib Ground Water, September 1 996. 






















Figure 5.30 Sulphate/Chloride Ratio in 
Wadi AI Bih Ground Water, September 1 996. 







\R val ues, the study areas "" ere subdivided in to two pm1s ;  the upstream and 
dO\\ J1 stream. The upstream part 1S characterized by SAR \ al ues < 1 0, a l i tt le  danger 
from odium (fig 5 . 3 1 ) . The downstream part on the  other hand , has  SAR val ues 
> I O. i ndicat ing medIUm sodium hazard. 
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Figure 5.3 1 Sodium Adsorption Ratios of 
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C H A PT E R  V I  
ASSESSl\I ENT O F  G RO lf N O\VATER REC H A RG E  
6. 1 I n t roduct ion  
In terpretation of the  results of  water chemistry, TDEM survey, and Borehole 
logs proyide valuab le  evidences on groundwater recharge. Ho\vever, the amount of 
groundwater recharge c an only be estimated from the records of rainfa l l  intensity and 
surface runoff, measurement of infil tration, and groundwater hydrographs .  Thi s  i s  
outside the scope o f  the present study .  
I n  thi s  chapter, the  resu l ts of chemical analys is  of groundwater samples, TDEM 
s urvey, and borehole  l ogs were appl ied to assess groundwater recharge for Wadi AI  
B i ll l imestone aqu ifer. 
Evidences on groundwater recharge within the study area were indicated by the 
seasonal changes In groundwater temperature, flu id-temperahlre logs, groundwater 
sal i ni ty,  fl u i d-conductivity logs, and concentrat ion of groundwater-dissolved ions .  The 
pathways of  recharge water were uncovered by the TDEM survey and borehole logs.  
The fol l owing IS a SUIllmaty of the evidences and contro ls  on f,'TOlmdwater recharge in 
the downstream area of \Vadi Al  Bih  basin : 
6.2 Evidences of grou ndwater  recha rge 
The groundwater recharge of Wadi Al Bih l imestone aquifer was indi cated by 
the seasonal change in groundwater temperature between winter (rai ny) and summer 
(dry) seasons of 1 996. Sa l in i ty decreased in  Apri l compared to September because of 
the groundwater d i l ut ion by low-sal ini ty ram water winch recharges the aq Ulfer from 
the upper reaches of the bas in .  Concentrat I On of groundwater-d issolved Ions, except 
1 32 
bicarbonates. were a l so lower I II , pri l 1 996 than September 1 996 as a resul t  of 
groundwater recharge .  
6.2. 1 G rou ndw a ter tem pera t u re 
AI \\'ahedi ( 1 996) showed that there is  a seasonal vari ation in  !,'Tound 
temperature of  \Vadi Al Bih aquifer ( Fig .  6 . ] ) . In 1 996. the temperature of col l ected 
groundwater samples varied between 32 . 8° C and 3 8 . 40 C except in one wel l  the 
recorded temperature was 43 3°e . .  with averages of 36 . 1 °C during the winter and 
36 .3 11C during the swruner. A noticeable  decrease in ground temperature was observed 
i n  \Vadi Al Bih \ve l l -fie ld  dur ing Apri l .  This  i s  more l i kely re lated to groundwater 
recharge with  rai nwater which usual ly has a relat ively lower temperature than 
groundwater. The steady increase in ground temperature in  Wadi Al B ih  basin 
towards the \vest and southwest mdicates a h igher sal in i ty and lower recharge from 
dams m these direct ions .  
6.2.2 F l u id-Tem pera t u re Logs 
� l ovement of rel at ively cooler groundwater into boreholes was indicated by 
flu id-temperature logs. The sharp temperature gradient at depths of 1 25m in the 
boreholes B I H 4  and B I H 5 .  and 97m and 1 47m in borehole  B I H6,  indicates that the 
b'TOlmdwater moves through fissures passing by these boreholes ( Fig.  4 .4b,  4 . 5b, 4 . 6, 
and 4 .  7b) .  The movements of  water at depths of 97 and 1 4 1  m in borehole  B IH6 
suggests that the  groundwater m \V'adi Al  B ih  aq uifer within the  study area i s  moving 
through two fracture systems. 
� 
!� 





Fig. 6. 1 Iso-temperature (OC) contour map of groundwater in Wadi AI Bih limestone aquifer 





6 .2 .3  G rou ndwa ter Sa l i n i ty 
The average TDS contents of groundwater in \Vadi Al  B ih  aquifer increased 
by 280 0 during September 1 996 compared to Apri l of the same year ( Fig. 6 2 ). This  is 
re l ated to the h igher groundwater pumping from the \\'e l l -fie lds  i n  summer and lower 
natural recharge from the aqu ifer during the same period. In  Apri l , the groundwater 
within the aquifer becomes l ess sal ine because of the recharge of the aquifer with l ow­
sal i n i ty rainwater. 
6 . 2 A  F l u id-Conduct iv i ty Logs 
The fl ui d-conductivi ty l ogs of Wadi Al  Bih boreholes show sharp changes at 
depths where groundwater movement through boreholes takes p l ace. Usual ly, these 
changes coincide wi th para l l e l  contrasts in fl uid-temperat ure l ogs. In borehole  B I H  1 ,  
flu id-conductivity increased from 1 000 �lScm at a depth of 90m to 1 200�LScm at a 
depth of 1 00m ( Fig. 4 . 2b) .  In  borehole B I H4, fl uid-conductivity increased sharply 
from 800 �Scm above 1 2Sm deep to 1 000�LScm bel ow i t  (F ig. 4 .4b) .  Para l l e l  changes 
III fl uid-conduct ivi ty ( from 1 2S9�lScm to 1 450�lScm) and temperature gradient was 
observed I II boreho le  B I HS at a depth of 1 24m ( Fig. 4 . Sb) .The fl uid-conductivity log 
of borehole B I H6 indicates the presence of a shal low (95m) and deep ( 1 40)  
groundwater- flow systems which are characterized by d ifferent conductivites 
(sa l in i t ies) .  
6 . 2 . 5  G ro u n d w a ter  - D issolved I ons 
Except b icarbonate ions, a l l  groundwater-dissolved ions 1 11creased I I I September 
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Fig .. 6.2 Iso-salinity (mgll) contour map of groundwater in Wadi AI Bih l imestone a.quifer 
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C03- HC03- CI- N03- S04-
Fig. 6.3 A b a r  graph showing the changes in concentration of m aj o r  a n i o ns i n  grou ndwater 
in  Wad i Al Bih aquifer in Apri l  and Septem ber 1 996 (AI Wahedi, 1 997). 
W 0-. 
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Apri l can be related to the d i l ution of groundw"ater within the study area by lower 
sa l in ity rainwater \vhich recharges the aquifer through a complex network of karst ic 
and tructural ly-rel ated fi ssures and fractures. The presence of theses fractures was 
indicated by the various logs app l ied in  th i s  study. 
6.3 Contro ls  on G roundwater Recha rge 
The stmctural e lements and karst network are the main contro l s  on the capaci ty 
and direction of groundwater movement in  Wadi Al Bih l imestone aquifer. The nature 
of fau l t  p l anes and the continuity of the karstic channels  detelmine the ease and speed 
of groundwater flov.. \vi th in the aquifer. Recharge for the study area seems to take 
p l ace through the fi ssures and fractures associ ated with geo logic stmctures and karst 
channe ls .  
6.3. 1 Geologic Structu res 
Broad folding and block faul t ing are the main struchlral feahlres affecting Wadi 
A l  Bih area.  In terpretat ion of the TDEM survey conducted in the stu dy area dur ing 
September 1 996 reyealed the presence of two major sets of faul t ing which f01m 
a l temating horst and graben structures of different s izes and attitudes (F ig .6 .4 ) .  The 
first set of fau l ts trends nearly n011h-south . Two of these fau l ts fonn a graben on the 
upstream s ide of \Vadi Al Bih dams and two other fau l ts constihlte a horst structu re in 
the southwestem paI1 of the study area. Four n01ihwest-southwest trend ing faul ts  fonn 
a graben-h orst-graben structure under the secondalY dam and Southwest of the 
spi l l way_ The second set of faults runs  nearly east-west . T\\ o  of these faul ts f01m a 
h orst StmChlre i n  the nmiheastc1l1 corner of the study area and two other fau l ts 
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Fig. 6.4 Horst a n d  graben structures affecting Wadi AI Bih l imestone aquifer
 




constitu te a large graben in the central part of the Shldy area. on the western side of 
\Vadi Al  B ih  dam . 
The presence of  these fau l ts may prov ide add i tional channels t}u-ough which 
water mo\'es .  In  contrast. it may intenupt the cont inuity of karst channel and b lock 
water movement .  The a l temating horst and graben stl1lChlreS associated with Wadi Al 
Bih  fau l t s  affect the aqu ifer ' s  sahlrated thickness and could be responsib le  for the 
presence of d ifferent groundwater flow systems as indicated by the borehole logs and 
i l l ustrated in  Figure 6 . 5 .  The presence of these fractures was indicated by the various 
logs appl ied i n  th is  study. 
6.3.2 Karstification 
The existence of karstic  features was revealed from the reading of ca l iper logs 
from a lmost al l  uncased boreholes .  In  cased boreholes, however, the presence of 
karst ic fractures \\ ere poin ted out by a sharp decrease in  sonic  transi t-time ( TT) ( Fig.  
4 .9a) .  
The presence of fracture zones and karstificastion in  cased wel l s  was also indicated by 
ful l -\vave son ic  records.  
6.... Env i ron m e n t a l  I m pact  
Various  environmental I ssues are encountered In the water deve lopment 
projects, paItic u l arly in  the dams '  projects .  Fortunately Wadi Al  Bih dam has been 
very effective m improving the \\ater qual i ty and is instrumental in  groundwater 
recharge. A l though the water impounded in the reservoir i s  exce l lent but due to over 
pumpmg of groundwater in the nnmediate downstream wel l  fie ld  the qual ity i s  
constantly deteriorat ing spec ia l ly  during the dry years. Despite t he  evidences of  
1 40 
recharge presented in th Is  st udy. the heavy over e'\pioitation of the aqUI fer i s  causing a 
big concern. To prevent the further deteriorat ion and to achieve a sustainable 
development of  lleh aquifer. there IS a need for a comprehem.I\'e study to eveiuate the 
reservoi r  storage capacity and �afe yield.  A S) stemat ic  moni tori ng of al l the aqu ifer 
characterj st ics is a l so needed. 
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Fig. 6.5 Schematic d iagram showing the hyd rologic cond itions 





C H A PT E R  V I I  
CONC L t I  I ON S  
1 42 
In  additIOn to l i terature rC\le\\ , field TDEM survey, \y e l l l og measurements and 
l aboratOIY analys is  of ground\\ ater amples from \Vadi Al Bih  area in  1 996, revealed 
the fol lowing findings : 
7. 1 Conc lus ions  based on T D E � 1  su rvey 
a - The TDEM soundings in the Wadi Al  B ih  area could be i nterpreted by a four­
l ayers model " h ich, from top to bottom, are : 
1 - A surfic i al gravel of thickness vaIying from 4 to 72 m and averag ing 1 6  m .  T he 
resi stivity of thi s  l ayer varies between 25 and 269 ohm.m and averages 1 04 ohm .m .  
i i  - Cemented gravel which i s  located a t  a depth o f  53  to 1 34 III (average 7 9  m) .The 
thickness of th i s  l ayer ranges from 1 6  to 72 m with an average of 63 m. The resist ivity 
of th is  cemented gravel i s  1 5 -475 ohm . m  with an average of 225 ohm . m .  
i i i  - Trans it ion zone \\ hich i s  represented by weathered l imestone. T h i s  zone occurs at 
a depth of 70 to 1 60 m. The thickness range from 2 to 10 1 1 1 1  (average 36) .  The 
res i st ivi t ies varies between 0 . 7  and 1 88 ohm .m (average 1 4  ohm .m) .  Layer 3 i s  the 
main groundwater producing horizon in Wadi Al Bih area and i ts th ickest i nterval s 
should y ie ld the h ighest amount of groundwater. 
1\ - The top of the Limestone bedrock l ayer occurs at a depth of 72 to 260 m, 
whereas the base was not detected . The res ist ivity ranges from �5 to 24 1 1  oh 111 . m  with 
an average of 925 ohm . m .  
b Seven E -W, -S. and N E-S\\ geoelec trical cross section constructed for the study 
area shO\\'ed variatIons in th lckness of di fferent l ayers and the main structural 
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e lements, mai n ly fau l ts .  affect 1 llg these layers . These cross sec tions provide val uable 
guidance in posit ionmg future h igh productive water wel l s .  
7.2 Conclus ions ba cd on borehole logs 
a -The Temperahlre ConductiVIty log indicated the progreSSIve l llcrease of 
temperature and electncal conductIvity of groundwater with depth . The log helped in  
the distinction of t\\ 0 di fferent flow systems with different temperatures and 
e lectr ica l  conducti vity m Wadi AI  Bih aquifer. 
b- The three-31TI1 cal iper log indicated the presence of two major karst systems at 
about 1 00 m and 1 50 m deep. \\'aters in the shal low system ( 1 00 m) is main ly fresh 
whereas the water in the deep system ( 1 50) is mainly brackish .  
c - "  a tural gamma l og i s  an excel l ent indicator of the  c lay l ayers wi thin aquifers. I n  
\Vadi  Al Bih ,  shale mtercalat ion were c learly identified with the gamma logs .  Th is  log 
can help m l ocation of productive zone of future water wel l s  in  \Vadi Al  Bih  area. 
d - FOlmahon denSIty logs were L lsed to detennine the porosity of different l ayers. The 
poros i ty of l i mestone bedrock are genera l ly  low in the range of 2- 1 0%, whereas the 
ca lculated true porosity of the transi tion zone (the main aquifer in  Wadi Al  Bih) varies 
between 8 and 20%. 
e - Geophysical  wel l  l ogging re\ ealed that the upper uni t  consi sts of l imestone grave l s  
(70%) and  boulders ( 3 0%). The  second l ayer consists of  cemented gra\e\ with about 
3 0% c lays .  
7.3 Concl us ions  based on  hyd rochemica l  i nvest igat ions 
a - The average groundwater temperature in Wadi  Al B ih  aquifer in 1 996 varied 
between 3 2 . 8°C and 3 8 . 4tlC \\ Ith averages of 36 . 1 DC during wi nter and 36 .3  DC in 
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summer. The noticeable decrease t il groundwater temperatures during winter may 
indicate that the aq U Ifer i s  recharging with low-temperature rainwaters fal l ing on the 
upper reaches of the bas 1 l1 .  
b - The hydraul ic  heads in  WadI Al Bih  aquifer decreases from 28 metres above mean 
ea le\ e l  in the upstream of \Vadi Al Bih dams in the east to -5 m at Burayrat area i n  
the west, indi cating that the groundwater movement is taking place from R u ' us Al 
l ibal mountains i n  the east to the Arabian Gulf in  the west. 
c - The I so-electrical conductivity contour map of W adi  Al Blh groundwater 
shows a steady i ncrease i n  the e lectrical conductivity ( EC) from east to west i n  the 
direction of groundwater flow. The EC increased from <750�L S/cm in the east to > 
5000 j..LS/cmlcm i n  the west. This  indicated a para l le l  increse in  groun dwater sa l in i ty i n  
the same direction. 
d - The concentrations of a l l  major ions except HC03- sho\'" the same trend as EC and 
sal i ni ty .  Concentrations of Ca2 , \1g2 . ,  Na , K , sol-, and c 1 '  i ncreased from east to 
west i n  the direction of ground\\ ater flow. Local increases in N a+ and cr ions are 
related to excessive groundwater pumping from wel l fields which induce h igh sal in i ty 
brine  in  the  deeper horizons of  the aquifer to  move upward " upconing" and entrapped 
with in the cones of depressions created by wel l  fields .  
e - The concentration of trace elements Cr, Co,  Zn, Mn, Cd,  N i  and Sr, in  the 
groundwater of \Vadi Al B i h  aqUI fer are below the \V HO ( 1 98 3 )  recommended l imits 
for drinking water. In contrast, the concentrations of Fe and Pb are variable and in 
some areas are above the WHO l imits for dnnking water. 
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f - The calculated groundwater-d i ssolved salt are Ca(HC01)2 in the eastern pati of 
\Vadl Al Bih basin CaSO..j and fg 0-1 in the centTal part and MgCh and NaCl in the 
western part of the basin .  The presence of the I lCOJ' sal ts in the eastern part of the 
basl I1 indicates the mf1uence of groundwater recharge, \\ hereas the dominance of c r  
salts 1 Tl the  \\ estern patt refelects the the  influence of sal twater mtrusion into the 
aquifer from the ArabIan Gulf in this area. 
g - The hydrochemical coefficients CI  / (COJ+ HCO�), NaCI ,  Na /(Ca+Mg), 
and SO..j 'C I were ca lculated for groundwater in \Vadi AI Bih aquifer. The Cl / 
(CO,+HCOJ) and a / CI indicate sal i ne-water intrusion in most of the study area. 
H owever, the source of this salme water seems to be differen t  in the east than in the 
west. The salme-water intruSIOn in the eastern pali of the study area is  rel ated to 
upcon ing of high-salmi t), bnne from deeper horizon in the aquifer whereas the sources 
of sal in i ty in the is re lated to sal ine-water encroachment from the Arabian Gulf. 
h - The ca lculated SAR va lue,> show that the groundwater in the eastem part of the 
study area has a l i tt l e  sodi um hazat'd (SAR < 1 0) whereas the groundwater of the 
westem palt has a med ium sodium hazard (SAR> 1 0) when used for inigat ion.  
704 Conclus ions  Based On The Assessment  Of G roundwate r  Recha rge 
a .  Evidence of h)Toundwater recharge in Wadi AI  Bih aquifer were indicated by : ( i )  
seasonal change in  groundwater temperature, sal in ity and concentration of major and 
minor ions, ( i i )  flu id  temperature logs and ( i i i )  fl uid conductiv i ty logs. 
b .  The ma in  contro ls  on  groundwater recharge for Wadi Al Bih aquifer are the 
geologic structures, represented by a set of horsts and grabens which in f1 uence both 
aqu ifer thickness and groundwater flow, and the presence of karsti fication. The karst 
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channels represent the main conduits for flu id flow and minim ize the t ime ava i l able for 
water - rock interact Ion. re u l t ing in a good-qua l I ty groundwater As indIcated earl Ier, 
t\\I'O karst system \\ ere detected within the study area at depths of a bout 1 00 and 1 50 
III belO\\- ground sll lface 
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APPEN D IX 
A 
Hyd rogeochem ical  data of  Wad i A I  B i h  
l i m esto n e  aq u ifer, Septe m ber 1 996. 
1 5 1  
TA B L E  A i  
Results of  chem ical a nalysis of groundwater  sam ple collected from Wad i  Al  Bih l imestone  aquifer i n  Septem ber 1 99 6  (major ions) 
Location Date Time Sam ple EC p H  Cations (mg/l) A n ions (mg/l) 
No. mmho� Ca++ Mg++ Na+ K' Cl C03 DC03 S03 
HAAH HH I 25-09-96 1 800 1 0.89 1 7.S0 2.6 2.2 03.7 0. 1 0  04.6 -- 03.0 () 1 .00 
AMII BH l 26-09-96 09 ... 5 2 02.S7 7.67 3.6 3.0 1 8  .... 0.2 1 1 9.0 -- 03.2 03.0 1 
SF B H  I 25-09-96 1 2  ...... 3 0.96'" 7.67 3.2 2.8 03.S 0. 1 3  0 ...  0 -- 03.0 03.63 
SAR B I I 1 26-09-96 0900 ... 02.89 7.S'" ...  2 3.8 2 1 .5 0.26 20.4 -- 03.0 07.36 
J\.fEW - BNOB4 26-09-96 1 7 1 8  5 0 1 .20 7.7'" 2.2 1 . 6  07.6 0 1 "'. OS.6 - - 03. 1 0 ...  7 ... 
MEW- BNOB3 26-09-96 1 750 6 0.S26 7.89 1 .6 1 . 4  02. 1 0.08 02 .... -- 02.2 00.58 
ssr BH I 25-09-96 1 1 1 0 7 0 1 .28 7.75 2.4 2.2 08.3 0. 1 3  07.0 -- 02.2 03.83 
SSF BI I 2 25-09-96 1 220 8 0 1 . 1 0  7.69 3.0 1 . 6  06. 1 .  0. 1 3  06.0 - - 03.0 03.83 
SSF BH 3 25-09-96 1 1 50 9 0 1 .87 7.66 ...  8 3 .... 1 0 . 2  0.22 1 0.0 - - 03.2 05,42 
HAAH BII2 25-09-96 1 8 1 8  1 0  0. 7 1 3  7.79 2.0 1 .6 03.3 0. 1 0  04.6 - - 02.2 00.08 
lUv1H B H l  26-09-96 0930 1 1  03. 1 6  7.52 5.0 3.0 22.4 0.26 2-'.0 -- 03.4 03.26 
SAH BH 1 25-09-96 1 7  ... 0 1 2  0.679 7.72 2 .... 1 . 6  02,... 0. 1 0  02.6 -- 02.8 0 1 . 1 0  
MEW BH 24 26-09-96 1 620 1 3  0 1 .28 7.9 1 3,... 2.0 06.8 0. 1 '"  07.0 -- O·U 0 1 .24 
DW I 26-09-96 I S00 1'" 0.933 7.80 2.2 1 . 4  06. 1 0.22 0 ... .4 - 0 1 .0 04 .... 1 
MEW 38 26-09-96 1 00S 1 5  03.37 7.65 5.2 3.8 24.0 0. 1 6  24.0 -- 0 ...  2 05.06 
MEW 1 0  26-09-96 1 02 7  1 6  OS. 1 1  7.50 7.6 S.S 36.8 0.38 43.6 - - 02.8 03.88 





TA B LE A 2  
Re u l t s  of  chem ical ana lysis of grou ndwater samples col lected from \Vadi  AI B ih  
l ime tone  aq u ifer, Sep tember 1 996 ( t race meta ls) .  
Sample Sr  Cr  Mn  Zn  Cu Fe Pb Co l\ i  C d  
# (mgtl ) (mg/I) (mgtl) (mgtl) (mg/I) (mg/I) (mgtl)  (mgtl) (mgtl) (mgll) 
(mgll) 
1 1 . 767 0 .025 0 00-1- n. 1 9 l  0 002 0 -1-2 3  0.058 0.00-1- II 059 0 . 003 
2 .., - '>.7 - )- 0.0 1 9  0 .008 ( ) 202 0 .000 0 2-1-9 ( )  066 0 0 1 6  0 02 5  0 0 1 2  
"' 2 3 97 (UH17 0 003 0 208 0 005 0.052 0 020 0 003 0.008 0 .00 1 , 
-1- 2 795 0.0 1 0  0 .00-1- 0. 1 90 0 .003 0.608 0.054 0 02-1- 0.0 1 9  0 005 
5 1 676 0 0 1 2  0.006 0 1 87 0.00 1 0 2 1 6  0 029 0.00-1- 0 036 0 00 1  
6 2 07 -1- 0.00 1 0.002 o 1 9 l  0 00 1  0 1 92 0 022 0.0 1 3  0.026 0 .00 1 
7 U85 0 .0 1 2  0 007 0 1 9-1- 0 006 0. 1 5 1  0'()-1-0 0.022 0.005 0 00 1  
8 168 1 0 0 1 5  0 005 0 1 98 0.008 0.23 1 0.07-1- 0 006 0 03 5  0 .009 
9 2 8 1 3  0 02 3  0 007 0 1 96 0.007 0 6 1 4  0 008 0 0 1 8  o C1 l 5  0 009 
1 0  1 l I S 0 036 0 002 0 .007 0 000 0.263 0 1 3 3  0 00 1  0 026 0 002 
1 1  2 990 0.028 0'()03 o 1 5 7 0.00-1- 0. 1 93 o 1 29 0 056 o 1 -1-6 0 .00 1 
1 2  1 205 0 0 1 8  0 003 0.002 0 002 0 1 90 0 068 0 0 1 8  0 .017 0 .002 
1 3  2 . 2 1 0  0 .005 () 006 0.032 0 002 0 3 22 0 .002 0.0 1 3  0 0 1 5  0 .00 1 
1 -1- 1 397 0 02 7  0 .005 0 008 0.00 1  0. 262 0.068 0 0 1 2  0 0 1 5  0 002 
1 5  3 . 204 o.on 0.002 0 092 0 .003 0 .333  0 098 0 0 1 9  0 .088 0 .008 
1 6  -1- 927 0 02 2  0 000 0 .062 0 005 0. 206 0 1 74 0.027 0 1 60 0 .0 1 5  
1 7  1038 0.0 1 3  0 00 1  0 03 2  0 00-1- o 1 64 0 077 0 006 0 1 1 9  0 002 
TA B LE A3 
Calcula ted hyd rochem ical  ra t ios for \\'ad i  AI  B ih  grou ndwater in  September L 996. 
Sample  CafJ\1 g Na/CI SO)CI CI/(COJ + H C03 CI/SO� N a/(Ca + H g) 
# 
1 1 .2 H.8 0.2 1 .5 ·U; 0.8 
2 1 . 2  1 . 0 0 . 2  5.9 G.3 2.8 
3 1 . 1  0.9 n.9 1 .3 1 . 1  0.6 
4 1 . 1  1 . 1  0.-1- 6.8 2.8 2. 7 
5 1 .-1- IA 0.8 1 . 8  1 . 2 2.0 
6 1 . 1  0.9 0. 2 1 . 1  -1-. 1 0. 7 
7 1 . 1  1 . 2  n.5 3 . 2  1 .8 1 .8 
8 1 .9 I . () O.G 2.0 1 .6 1 .3 
9 1 . 4 1 . 0  0.5 3. 1 1 .8 1 . 2 
1 0  1 . 3 U.S  0.2 1 .8 5.0 0.9 
1 1  1 . 7 0.9 0 . 1 7. 1 7.4 2.8 
1 2  1 .5 0.9 0.4 n.9 2. 4 (1.6 
1 3 1 . 7  1 . 0 0 . 2  1 . 7  5.6 1 .3 
1 4  1 .6 1 . 4 1 . 0 ... 4 1 .0 1 . 7  
1 5  1 .-1- 1 .0 0.2 5. 7 ...  7 2 . 7  
1 6  ] .-1- O.S  (1 . 1 1 5. 6  ] 1 . 2  2 .8 
1 7  2 .... 0.9 0.6 1 . 4 1 . 8  1 . 6 
1 54 
TA BLE A4 
Calcu lated groundwatcr-d i soh ed a l ts  of \\'ad i  Al B ih  aqu ifer in  September 1 996. 
am ple KCI NaCl I\ J gClz CaCl2 Kl O� N Ol2 04 M gS04 CaS04 Ca( H COJ) 
# 2 
1 0 5  34 3 1  0 O.  O .  g 3 2 4 . 6  
2 0 , 4  6 5  1 7  0 0 0 3 7 8 I 
3 0 6  2 8  1 9  O. O. O. 2 3  9 20 7 
4 0 5  64 1 0  O.  0 0 1 2  8 6 3  
5 0 6  5 1  0 O.  O .  7 23 '" 1 6 5 ,) 
6 0 7  32 26 O. 0 O. 1 0  0 2 7 6 
7 0 5  54  8 0 0 0 1 9  7 1 1 5 
8 0 6  4 8  8 O.  0 0 1 6  I I  1 6 4 
9 0 . 6  46 1 7  O.  0 0 1 2  1 3  1 1 7 
1 0  0 7  3 8 29 O. 0 0 6 5 2 1 8 
1 1  0 5  66 1 7  1 7  O.  O .  0 0 0.0 
1 2  0 . 7  29 2 2  O.  O .  0 1 5  1 3 2 2 
1 3  0.6 4 7  2 1  O .  O .  O .  5 4 2 3  I 
1 4  1 . 1  5 2  0 O .  O.  1 23 1 5  7 . 0  
1 5  0 4  64 1 5 0 O. O.  5 8 8 1 
1 6  0 4  6 6  1 9  1 6  O.  0 0 0 0 0  
1 7  0 6  5 3  1 0 O. O. 1 8  5 2 2 6 
TA BLE AS 
Calcu lated sod i u m  adsorpt ion  ra t io  (SAR)  for groundwater sam ples col lected from \Vad i  
A l  B ih  l imestone aqu ifer  i n  Septem ber 1 996. 
Sa mple # SA R Aiusted SAR 
1 2 . 4  4 7 
2 1 0  1 20 8 
3 2 0  4 . 2  
4 1 0. 8  22.6 
5 5 . 5  1 0 4 
6 1 7 3 . 0  
7 5 . 5  9.9 
8 4 . 0  7 . 9  
9 5 . 0 1 0 9 
1 0  2 . 5  4 3  
1 1  1 1 2 23 9 
1 2  1 7 3 . 3  
1 3  4 j  g . 9  
1 4  4 5  G 2  
1 5  1 1  3 2 5 5 
1 6  1 4 4 3 14 
1 7  4 1 7 . 9  
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